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Banner
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
Official Paper of the County.
ttOUXT VERNON, OHIO:

THURSDAY MORNING..... FEB. 9, 1888.

The President has decided not to
visit Jacksonville, Florida, on the 22d
inst.

Speaker Carlisle is back in Wash
ington, wholly recovered from his late
illness.
The Legislature took the usual “tri
weekly” adjournment from Friday Inst
to Tuesday of this week.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer has com
pletely squelched the Leader in the con
troversy about circulation.

Congress has appointed a committee
to investigate the Reading strike.
What will all that amount to ?
The Pullman Car Company of Chi
cago are making arrangements to enter
into the manufacture of locomotives.

Pacific Railroad lobbyists, bold as
pirates and cunning as thieves, have
commenced operations in Washingtan.
At the election held in Wheeling on
Saturday it was decided to build a $300,000 union bridge over the Ohio river at
that point.
J. Warren Keifer, late Republican
Congressman from Ohio, says that
“Blaine has petered out.” Thia will
make Blaine laugh.

The great European war, so much
talked of, is now reported to be fixed
for 1892 ! This is a long time for ag
onized people to wait!
There are now about $600,000,000
idle money in Uncle Sam’s big vault at
Washington. This is what war taxation
is doing for the people.
Many Republicans of Indiana ask for
the insertion ot a “bloody shirt” plank
in the national platform of 1888. They
should be accomodated.

Hattie Barnes, daughter of a rich
banker of Shelbyville, Ill., eloped with
and was married to George L. Banks,
her father’s horse trainer.
The Blaine programme, as now de
veloped, is to give a Blaine Vice-Presi
dential candidate in nearly every State.
Foraker will be the man for Ohio.

Buffalo, N. Y., had a very destruct
ive fire on Thursday last, which con
sumed property to the value $1,250,000,
with insurance about half that amount

Gen. Eugene Powell, of Delaware,
one of the Ohio Bank Examiners, has
resigned, to take effect as soon as his
successor is appointed.

A singular contested election case is
now before Congress, which comes
from the Twelfth (Ft. Wayne) district
in Indiana. James B. White, (Repub
lican) who obtained the certificate of
election, is not a naturalized citizen,
although he asserts that he was natural
ized, but has no evidence of the fact.
Mr. Lowry, (Democrat) admits that
White received 2,000 more votes than
he did, but being inelegible, he claims
that the seat rightfully belongs to him.
The general impression seems to be
that neither gentlemen can legally
claim the seat, and to settle the dispute,
the question should be referred back to
the people, and a new election take
place.
P. S. The House, on Monday, by a
vote of 186 to 105, refused to oust Con
gressman White. The Republican
members cast a solid vote for him, and
forty-five Democrats voted with them.
Senator Kenna, of Virginia, deliver
ed an able and telling speech in the
Senate on Thursday last in answer to
Senator Sherman’s “great” speech on
the Tariff and was listened to with
marked attention. He exposed the in
consistencies and double-dealing of Mr.
Sherman on the tariff and other ques
tions of national import, and defended
the President in vigorous language.
Mr. Sherman, finding himself in a tight
place undertook to wiggle out, and this
he did to the apDarent satisfaction of
his friends, by saying that if he had not
changed his views on certain questions
he would be unworthy to hold a seat
on the floor of the Senate. This was
considered a smart dodge, but it was
every way characteristic of John Sher
man.
Pe'^tions have been pouring into
the Legislature praying for the enact
ment of a law asking that scientific
temperance be taught in the public
schools of the State. It was charged
by Mr. Ford from his seat in the Sen
ate that this movement was being
worked up by paid lobbyists in the in
terest of certain school-book monopo
lists, who wish to secure the job of
printing these temperance tracts or
school-books. Mr. Ford didn’t give the
names of the school-book monopolists
he referred to, but he means no doubt,
that great Cincinnati concern that has
regularly kept the Legislature under
its control for many years.

The Metropolitan National Bank of
Cincinnati Goes Under.
Cincinnati’s very latest sensation is
the failure of the Metropolitan Na
tional Bank, and the arrest of its Vice
President, John R. DeCamp, charged
with false swearing and misapplying
the funds of the Bank. The en=e is a!most identical with that of the Fidelity
Bank. Mr. DeCamp used over $10G,000 of the Bank’s money in land and
other wild-cat speculations at Findlay,
and in iron and coal lands in Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia. When the
Comptroller of the Currency at Wash
ington was advised of what was going
on Bank Examiner Sanders was sent to
Cincinnati to make a careful investiga
tion, and it was not long until he discov
ered the rascality that was practiced.
When this became known there was a
rush made upon the Bank by depositors,
checks to the amount of over one mil
lion of dollars being presented and paid.
When the Bank could hold out no
longer it determined to close its doors
on Tuesday. The City of Cincinnati is
said to be a creditor to the amount of
$100,000. Among the depositors were
several loan and building associations
and other corporations presenting
numbers of people. Examiner Sanders
says that depositors will lose nothing.
Hon. William Means, late Mayor of
the City, is President of the Bank, and
among its stockholders and directors
are some of the most substantial citi
zens of Cincinnati. A grand jury is
now7 making investigations, with the
view of having the guilty parties indict
ed.
A dispatch from Washington, Feb. 7,
states that the Comptroller of the Cur
rency telegraphed to Cincinnati, order
ing the arrest of Ex-Mayor Means,
President of the Bank, who is charged
with the misapplication of $200,000 of
the funds of the Bank. It is reported
that other arrests will also be made.

Baltimore has entered the field as a
contestant for the Democratic National
Convention. In former years Balti
more had its full share of National Con
ventions—the last one being held in
1872, when Horace Greeley was sad
dled upon the Democracy. It was a
large and enthusiastic gathering, but no
good to the Democratic party resulted
from it. We gained 5 per cent, of Re
publicans, but lost 20 per cent of Dem
ocrats—men who stayed away from the
polls, declaring tnat they could not conscientiuusly vote for a man who spent
the best part of his life in villifying the
Democratic party.

Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky,
was taken suddenly ill at a friend’s
Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis
house in Washington on Sunday and now seem to be the principal competi
carried home almost unconscious.
tors for the Democratic National Con
The treaty between Germany and vention. San Francisco would like to
Italy requires each power to send an have it, and is making a big effort in
army of 300,000 men to the French that direction, but the town is too far
frontier in case France attacks the removed from the centre of population,
and the expense of getting there too
other.
great to accommodate the thousands of
Rev. Dr. James J. Goode, pastor of good Democrats who desire to witness
Heidelburg Church, of Philadelphia, the i©-nomination of President Cleve
was offered the Professorship of Theo land. New York would also like to
logy in Heidelburg, College at Tiffin, secure the prize, but the inharmonious
but declined.
condition ot the Democrats of that
A reduction of 50 per cent, was great city will operate greatly to their
made on freight rates between Chicago disadvantage.
and Omaha within the past week. A
The jury in the case of Ben Hopkins,
like break subsequently took place at indicted for being a party in the wreck
Kansas City.
of the Fidelity Bank at Cincinnati, re
Hon. John M. Glover, Congressman turned a verdict of guilty on Saturday.
from St. Louis, is announced as a Dem Sentence was deferred until after a mo
ocratic candidate for Governor in Mis tion for a new trial is disposed of. Hop
souri. He will have competitors for kins takes his conviction very hard, as
he was confident of an acquital, or at
for the honor.
least that the jury would not agree. He
Thomas McKee, one ot the oldest blames all his troubles upon E. L. Har
pioneers of Wayne county, died a few per. He says he does not expect to
days ago, aged 93 years. He was a live long, and when he dies he wishes
resident of that county for three-quar these words inscribed upon his tomb
ters of a century.
stone: “Murdered by E. L. Harper—
Benjamin E. Hopkins.”
Women in St. Joseph, Mo., are sign
ing and circulating petitions to have
Hon. John C. Hart, usually called
Hooneck and Buelling, two wife mur Jack Kart, Republican Representative
derers, lynched. Why don’t they go from Hamilton county, is charged with
and do it themselves ’
receiving a voucher for $74.70 for pro
‘'A fair exchange is no robbery,” is fessional services, and claiming he had
an old axiom. Canada bank thieves, lost it procured a new voucher. Both
are coming over to our side of the line vouchers were presented and paid, the
in great numbers; but “the balance of first one having been turned over by
Hart to liquidate a debt, instead of its
trade” is greatly in our favor.
being lost. Hart has undertaken to ex
Charlie Hopkins, who has got him- plain the transaction, but his explana
himself into trouble at Cincinnati, by tion is regarded as anything but satis
^taking charge of another man’s wife, is factory, and the Hon. Jack has been
the man who stole bankor Harper’s called upon to resign his seat in the
Legislature.
letters to Miss Josie Holmes.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat utters
this great truth: No reputable news
paper will defend a known criminal;
but the worst of criminals are always
able to secure the services of reputable
lawyers.
The Ohio Society in New York has
postponed its annual banquet from
February 10 to April 7, “the centennial
anniversary of the settlement of the
Ohio Valley at Marietta.” This is very
appropriate.

Mr. Thobe, who fancied he had a
claim to Speaker Carlisle’s seat in Con
gress, has put in his bill of expenses,
which he asks Congress to allow him
for his contest. The total is $4,700, and
among the items are $250 for Attorney
Woods; $800 for Pierce, $900 for Blake
ly, and $1,000 for Stuver. Sypher put
in no claim, but expects to get his pay
from prominent protection Republi
cans, wl\o seem to have been at the
bottom of the whole atfair. The ab
surdity of Mr. Thobe’s bill is shown in
the fact that the law only allows $2,000
in a contested case.

Somi? of the best informed Republi
can in Ohio now admit if Blaine is the
Republican nominee for President this
When the last Republican Secretary
year, the chances are that Cleveland
will carry the State. That is just what of the Treasury made precisely the
same recommendation that President
the Democrats think.
Cleveland did, in regard to cutting
Mr. Sherman's friends in Ohio have down tariff taxation to the actual ne
requested Gov. Foraker to act as a dele cessities of the country, the Republi
gate-at-large to the Republican Nation can leaders approved, or at least did
al Convention, and it is said he has not condemn what he said; but now,
agreed to do so. This is regarded as a when a Democratic President favors
favorable omen to Sherman.
giving relief to taxpayers, these same
Republican leaders cry aloud “free
Prof. Virchow, has examined a trade!” “free trade!” This only goes
fragment taken from the throat of to show that the Republican leaders
Crown Prince Frederick William of are neither honest nor consistent.
Germany, reports that he found no
Whatever may be said about Ridsign of cancer. Hopes are now enter dleberger, the eccentric Senator from
tained that theprince will recover.
Virginia, relative some things, he is cer
Eugene Zimmerman, another of the
Fidelity Bank directors ,in response to
an indictment found against hint, went
into court the other day, surrendered
himself, plead “not guilty,” and gave
bond for his appearance when wanted.

Dr. McGlynn recently asserted that
General Master Workman Powderly
sent an ambassador to Rome to try to
conciliate the Pope. Powderly denied
this statement, and Dr. McGlynn re
peats it with emphasis.

The new Methodist church at Fre
mont, Ohio, where Ex-Governor Hayes
worshipped, was destroyed by fire on
Monday afternoon, and the parsonage
adjoining, was partially destroyed.
Loss, above insurance, about $13,000.

-

tainly right in asking that the proceed
ings of the Senate in regard to the con
firmation of appointments, should be
made public. The country has the
right to know what a Senator says and
how he votes on every Executive ap
pointment, and the secret way of doing
the business, with closed doors, looks
as if Senators wished to conceal their
acts from the public.
----------- •_----------A terrible riot took place at the
Shenandoah City collieries in Pennsyl
vania on Friday, which resulted in sevmen being shot and wounded on both
sides. It appears that the collieries re
sumed work with a set of freshly im
ported foreign laborers, and when a
police force went to escort them home,
a mob of 2,000 strikers commenced
throwing stones and clubs, and the po
lice responded with pistols. It was a fight
between organized labor and monopoly.
The end is not yet.

Gen. Sherman says that he doesn’t
want to be President. “I am*having a
good time,” he adds, “and in order to
It is announced that Senator Payne
live out my days I do not want to have
them disturbed by any ambition or has sent the name of SheriffBen. Wade
career.” You will not get brother John of Toledo, to the Senate, for U. S. Mar
to talk in that style.
shal for the Northern District of Ohio.-

The public debt statement for Feb
ruary shows a reduction of $15,387,320
for January, and $69,217,665 since June
30,1887. The interest bearing debt of
the United States is only 1050 millions,
and over 550 millions are locked up in
the Treasury useless. With these pa
tent facts staring them in the face we
think it is about time that Congressmen
were waking up to a sense of their
duty.
Maud Brow’n, the noted Washington
grave-robber, recently arrested, is cred
ited with having stolen 500 bodies from
their graves. She claims to have been
born of wealthy parents in Russia, and
says she received a medical education
in St. Petersburg at the Royal Medical
College, where she became familiar
with the dissecting room and the pro
fession of a resurrectionist.

An amendment to the Constitution
of New York is proposed, giving Sen
ators $5,000 a year and Assemblymen
$4,000, with extras. The poor fellows
■who serve in the Ohio Legislature re
ceive $600 a year for four months “hard
labor,” about all of which goes to pay
board bills in Columbus, and yet there
are some people who think they are
paid too much.

VALUABLE
Farm for Sale!

Less than a year ago the Detroit Eve
ning Hews paid $30,000 to satisfy a judg
ment in a libel suit. Now’ the News
has another libel suit on hand, wherein
an aggrieved party. sues for $200,000
damages. We should think that the
News is becoming tired of this sort of
fun.

Some Wool Figures.
To the Editor of the Banner:
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 6.—I sent the
attached letter to Hon. Columbus Del
ano, but as he has not answered it, I
am afraid that he has lost it. I for
ward it to you for publication hoping
that some one of Mr. Delano’s neigh
Cotton mills south of the Ohio and bors will forward an answer.
W. A. Taylor.
Potomac increased from 179 in 1880 to
Hon. Columbus Delano. Mt. Vernon, 0.
274 January 1, 188S. Georgia leads.
Dear sir:—As you are the President
The aggregate value of the product of of the Wool Growers’ Association, I
the Southern mills in 1887 was $43,000,- respectfully submit to you the follow
000 against $21,000,000 in 1880. They ing figures taken from the official re
port of the Secretary of State of Ohio
have the advantage of free raw material. for the years named, showing the num
ber of sheep in Ohio and pounds of
For President in 1888, James G. wool produced and the increase and
Blaine, of Maine, for Vice President, decrease of the items respectively.
Rutherford B. Hayes, of Ohio.—Globe- Year No. of sheep. Pounds of wool.
Democrat, (Rep.') Well, that would be
24,848,629
18671
7,555,507
a ticket as is a ticket. Buf it would not
1868
7,688,845
22,940.479
be eggsactly right to take Mr. Hayes
1869
6,272,640
19,292.858
16,711,521
1870'
5,062,028
away from his Fremont hennery.
Deer se of sheep,2,503,479.

1OO ACIt ES of LA N 1>
in Vilte Township.

------ FOB------

Ladies and Gentlemen!

BOWMAN and W. M. Lliamon,
as executors of the estate of Daniel Bow
JOHN
man, deceased, offer for sale the 160 ACREOn

1st Floor, opposite Post-

FARM, situated between Amity and North Office. Entrance from Main
Liberty and eight miles East of Frederick
town. About 40 acres of timber, balance or Vine Sts.,same as to Opera
good tillable land.
House. Separate Parlor for

Absolutely PureB

Ladies, Conducted and Pre
sided over by Ladies.
We shall pay no attention to cheap
prices, hut you can always depend up
on the quality of goods wc u8e to be
the very best, and that everything
will be found neat and clean. It is
also, surely worth something to enjoy
a good meal in a nice, quiet respecta
ble place. We assure any gentleman
that he need not hesitate to bring or
recommend our Ladies’ Parlors to his
lady friends. Ladies coming alone can
depend on being verycourteously treat
ed. Wc believe in being candid in this,
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND like in all other matters, and we aim
ply say that the very fact of our being
In Pike township, one mile North of Amity, also interested in the liquor business
known as the
is no reason why any sensible lady
should
hesitate for one moment to fre
SHARTELLE PLACE.
quent our Dining Parlors. Our La
GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD.
dies Dining Parlor is for the excluuve
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER, use of ladies, or gentlemen accompa
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SHED,
TEN ACRES TIMBER. nied by ladies, and it is as much sepa
Will sell on easy terms or exchange for rate from our other business, as if the
citv property. Possession given immediately. same was owned by different persons.
Also for sale, THREE FINE COLTS and
We don’t know of any first-class hotel
THREE BROOD MARES.
in Ohio that has not got a bar
Address or inquire of the undersigned.
where liquors are sold, and who ever
WM. J. McFEELY,
heard of a lady refusing to stop there
dec22tf
East High Street. Mt. Vernon, O. on that account. Our Bar and Dining
Rooms are far more separate than in
LEGAL NOTICE.
most hotels. We don’t want, nor we
MANDA E. MALLOTT. whose post- will not have the patronage of any hut
Our Dining
office address and place is Needmore, respectable wemen.
Fulton county, State of I’ennsvlvania, will
Rooms will be open daily,except Sun
take notice that Isaac Grubb did on the 21st
day of December, A. D., 1887, file his peti day, from 7:30 a. m. to 12 p. m., ami
tion against her in the Court of Common on Sunday from 9 a. m. to 9 p m. No
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, alleging that liquors will positively be sold in either
he is the owner of the undivided half of Dining Room. Fiist class meals, 25c.
the premises below described and praying
that his said half may be set off to him in Oysters served in any style. Business
severalty, to-wit:
men will confer a favor on their
Lot No. 8, of Blakely's addition to the friends ns well ns bestow one on us by
village of North Liberty, situate in the
Township of Pike, county of Knox and bringing or recommending them to our
State of Ohio.
place. Rest assured we will carryout
Said Amanda E. Mallott is required to our part Io the very letter, and if you
answer said petition on or before March 17th,
1888, or the same will be taken as true and consider a place such as we propose to
conduct worthy of your patronage,
judgment rendered accordingly.
ISAAC GRUBB.
kindly let us have part of srtrne. Come,
By Wolfe & Henry and Cooper & Moore,
bring your people and make, yourself
his attorneys.
19jan6w
at home in our place. Every conven
ience connected.

GOOD FRAME HOUSE two stories high,
LARGE BARN, WAGON SHED. CORN
CRIBS, WOOD HOUSE, and other out
door buildings; GOOD ORCHARD; a good
well and two never tailing springs. School
house fifty rods from house and church
within half mile of farm. For terms and
other particulars call on or address
John Bowman,
or W. II. Lahmon,
Executors.
5jan2m
Democracy, Knox County, O.

Decrease in lbs. of wool,
8,137,103
Over 10,000 immigrants landed at
1883{
5.130,920 j
24.349,109
1884
This powder never varies. A marvel of
23,558,713
4,968,794,
Castle Garden in January. This is a
1885
4,928,332 i
22,081,522 purity, strength and wholesomcness. More
formidable number. In January, 1887.
1886
4,272,463
22,161,358 economical than the ^ordinary Kinds, and
the arrivals were 8,270 the increase this
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
titude of low test, snort weight alum or
Decr
’
se
of
sheep,
853,457
year being nearly 25 per cent. Last
Decrease in lbs. of wool,
2,187,751 phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
year was noted for heavy immigration*
street,
I would respectfully ask you to ex Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
6oct87’ly
especially in its early months.
plain what were the reasons for the de New York.
these periods.
Thoebe’s counsel, J. Hale Sypher, is cline during
Very respectfully,
still ciphering away at bogus election
W. A. Taylor.
Neal Dow says that Prohibition will returns. One of the memorials put
Why
doesn
’
t
Mr.
Delano
explain?
never win in this country while the Re forward by him as containing 8,000
publican party lives. Neal is right. names had but 1,800 in point of fact,
Riddleberger and Sherman Lock
The Republicans profess to favor Pro and even of those many had been writ
Homs.
hibition, but all theii efforts in that di ten by the same person.
There was an intensely bitter and ex
rection resolve themselves into a high
citing scene in the Senate on Monday
distinguished Dean of the School of
Mr. Cdx, M. P., who is in prison at between Senators Riddleberger and The
tax. They are willing people shall sell
Domestic Economy, Purdue University, has
and drink all the liquor they please l imerick, put on the jail dress without Sherman. The Virginian was anxious been engaged to give
provided they pay a big tax for the protest and went to work in the prison to discuss in open instead of secret ses
yard chopping wood and doing other sion the British Extradition Treaty.
privilege.
labors of ordinary criminals. He was Mr. Riddleberger said:
-----AT----Israel Lucas, the defaulting Treas visited by friends on the 3d, and found
If
the
Senate
foreign
relations
com

HARCOURT PLACE SEMINARY,
urer of Auglaize county, and his wife, in a cheerful mood.
mittee proposed an important amend
were arrested by detectives in Toronto,
ment to the treaty the public was en
GAMBIER, OHIO,
Canada, on Sunday night, where he was
A couple were married in the show’ titled to know what it was and who
living a quiet life under the name of window of a furniture store in Cincin favored it. He asked the chairman of
foreign relations committee wheth
Wise. When he left Wapokoneta, in nati a few days ago, and the crowd was the
ORDER OF SUBJECTS:
er he would answer that question.
August 1887, he took with him $31,000, so great outside that travel for some
Mr. Sherman replied that he might BBEAD. SOUPS, SALADS. FRYING,
A Cincinnati-Columbus Sensation.
BROILING. ROASTING.
Mr. Charles Hopkins, son of Benja a part of which will be recovered, but time was suspended. The affair seems as well be asked whether he would pick
pocket or commit another crime or Entrees: DELICATE DESSERTS.
min E. Hopkins, found guilty for aid the precise amount is not known at to have been an advertising dodge for aviolation
of
his
duty
ns
a
Senator
and
Terms:—Eight Lessons, S-l: 1
the furniture dealer.
ing in the wreck of the Fidelity Bank, present.
gentleman. He would call the Senator I.essons, 82.50; 1 Lesson. 75 els.
Virginia to order.
Time of Lessons, 2:30 p. m.
at Cincinnati, while sitting by the side
A bill has been introduced in Con
The Rev. Mr. Wassail, who preached from
The chair announced that any refer In order that the ladies and gentlemen of
of his convicted father in jail on Satur gress providing that the disputed land to the sons of the pilgrims in the quiet
ence to executive business was a viola Mt. Vernon and vicinity may have an op
day, sympathizing with him in his mis slip in the Indian Territory known as village of Mendon, Mass., was detected tion
of the rules and an impropriety portunity to learn of the interest and value of
fortunes, was arrested by a police of Oklahoma, shall be organized into a in the unpardonable crime of smoking which he would prevent. He caution Mrs. Ewing’s work, she will deliver at the
Woodward Opera House, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ficer, charged with living in a state of temporary government, under the a pipe, and his indignant congregation ed Mr. Riddleberger not to trespass fur Tuesday
evening, February 14th, her lecture
ther.
adultery with Mrs. Albert Butler, of name of the Territory of Oklahoma. at once suspended the payment of his
entitled, “Onr Kitchen Interests.” This is a
Mr.
Riddleberger
replied
by
a
perso

lecture of absorbing interest to men as well
Columbus, and taken to prison. Young It ought to become a law, and thus $350 salary.
nal attack on Mr. Sherman and a refer as women. Price of admission 25c. 2feb3t
Butler is the son of Mr. George Butler, settle a dispute that has given rise to
ence to his letter to a political club an
Nina Van Zakdt, the proxy wife of nouncing the vote which he intended
of the firm of J. &G. Butler, well-known considerable trouble and bloodshed.
FARMS FOR SALE.
Anarchist Spies, has received highly to cast in secret session on the Lamar
wholesale groeers and liquor merchants
nomination.
He
said
that
he
would
HAVE
FOR SALE, at a bargain, four
These swindling “Trust” combina colored resolutions of condolence from
in Columbus, and was so reckless and
farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres
accept the decision of the country was
-----OF----disipated that his wife refused to live tions that are springing up all over the the young Anarchists of Bohemia, up entitled to the information which he
near Fredericktown, 202 acres West of Mt.
135 acres near Bangs and 55 acres
with him and desired a divorce. Young country, must be broken up, and Con on the death of their “noble leader,” had sought to bring open out in open Vernon,
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
Hopkins was also a married man, and gress and our State Legislatures have which tickles the foolish woman session.
of these tracts will be sub-divided and sold
on terms of credit to suit purchasers.
got
to
do
it.
The
object
of
all
“
Trusts
”
although not engaged in any legitimate
amazingly.
a. r. McIntire,
Henry George Talks.
business always had plenty of money. is to control every branch of business,
12jan6m
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
N PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
The President and Mrs. Cleveland
SWEET CIDER.
Henry
George
is
reiteratinghis
coun

the Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio,
Hopkins and Mrs. Butler lived together destroy competition, and regulate gave the third of a series of state din
sel
to
the
Union
Labor
party
against
I
will
offer
for
sale
at
public
auction
upon
as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke in pri pricesDo suit a few monopolists, who ners last Thursday evening to the Jus
Our Cider is made from sound, ripo
the premises, at 11 o’clock, a. m., on
nominating a presidential ticket of their
a'.id
clean, hand-picked apples. It is a
vate quarters on Race street. When w’ish to rob their neighbors.
tices of the Supreme Couit. The Presi own. The situation, be says, is just this:
TO OBTAIN A
Friday, (lie 24th day of Feb wholesome tonic without being intoxi
taken into custody the letters that pass
Mr. McManes, of Philadelphia, one dent escorted Mrs. Miller to dinner and “There are many of us who would not
cating, and will never disarrange the
ed between them were captured, arid
ruary, A. I)., 1888,
of
the most influential Republican po Chief Justice Waite escorted Mrs. consent to go into this election as a
stomach, as artificial cider is likely to
were of the most amatory character,
separate
party
organization
without
Cleveland.
The following described real estate, situate do. It is fur superior to any cheap
modeled after the “Baby Bunting” cor liticians of Pennsylvania, is going to
taking a definite standard for free trade.
Instructions in Book-keeping, Penman in Pike Township, in the county of Knox champagne. It is heavy bodied, rich
The ill-manners of some Washing There are many others who would cer- ship
and State of Ohio, to-wit:
respondence in New York. They had the Republican National Convention
and Short-Hand, at the
for
the
express
purpose
of
defeating
All of lot No. 6, in Section No. 3. Town and as sweet as when it came from the
certainly
abandon
the
party
if
such
a
ton people is becoming intolerable.
made every arrangement to start South
ship No. 9, and Range, No. 12, in said coun press. We guarantee it to keep, if nec
standard
were
taken.
If,
therefore,
and
working
for
the
nomination
Blaine
When
Mrs.
Cleveland
went
to
church
the next day, but their sudden arrest
ty, except twelve acres off of the West end essary, for fully five years in this con
we try to make a national platform and
said lot—estimated to contain ninety
put a stop to their calculations. The of Mr. George W. Childs. It was Mr. on Sunday she was met with a perfect a presidential nomination we shall cer The large patronage has warranted the of
permanent establishment of this institution acres. Said premises are situated about dition if kept air-tight in any cool cel
arrests were made upon information McManes who lead the opposition that mob of gazers at the church door as to tainly split. It may be said that we in this city. Visitors welcome at any time. two miles Westof North Liberty; the David lar. Price, 10 cents per quart; 35 cts.
render it almost impossible for her to should preserve our organization, but For circulars and terms, call on or address, Long homestead property.
furnished by young Butler, who came defeated Gen. Grant in 1880.
per gallon, or 24 cts. per gallon by the
Appraised at $4,290 00.
we have as yet no organization that is C. E. KERNS, of C. V. HENRY, Mt. Vernon
enter.
down from Columbus the day previous,
TERMS OF SALE:—10 percent, on day Barrel, at
A Pullman car full of passengers, at
worth talking about in a national cam- Commercial College, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
26janlni* of sale; enough to make up i April 1, 1888;
and registered at the Grand Hotel as tached to an express train on the New
“Baby Bunting,” known in business iaign, and such political and semi-poA in one year and balance in two years from
H. C. Cramer. He called upon the York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad, circles as Charles Arbuckle, the coffee itical organization as we have, it seems
day of sale, with interest at 6 per cent, per
THE
ART
»F
ADVERTISING.
to
me,
would
be
in
better
condition
for
annum, and to be secured hv mortgage on
senior Hopkins in jail, and from him was thrown against a caboose on a king, against whom Miss Clara Camp
future work if we keep out of the Presi
the premises.
learned where his son resided, and the freight train on Sunday and smashed bell obtained a verdict of $48,182 for dential campaign, than if we went into
For 810 we will insert 1 lines (32 words)
DAVID A. LEEDY,
information he gathered was given to into kindling wood. Four persons breach marriage promise, has appealed it at the cost of serious depletion and in One Million copies of Daily, Sunday or
Admr. of David Ixmg, deceased.
Opposite the Pomt-olllee.
Weekly
Newspapers.
The
work
will
all
be
the chief of police. Butlei was armed were killed, and several badly injured. the case to the Supreme Court of New then polled only a miserable small done in ten days. Send money and check to Wm. McClelland, Attorney for Plaintiff.
29jan4t
vote.”
and intended shooting Hopkins, but he The accident occurred twenty miles Y’ork.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
failed in bringing about a meeting for east of Jamestown, N. Y.
10 SPRUCE ST.,NEW YORK.
TEN CIVILIANS KILLED.
A Sugar “Trust” that was recently
V
176 page Newspaper Catalogue sent by
that purpose.
formed reduced the price of raw’ pro A Mob ot 14,000 Spanish Peasants and Miners mail for 30 cents.
A
special
from
Chattanooga,
Feb.
5,
The case of Charlie Hopkins and
Shot Into By Troops.
duction, but increased the price of re
Our factory has been mid
Mrs. Ella Butler was called up in the states that prospectors have found on
Madrid, Feb. 5.—In an encounter yes
fined sugar one and one-half cents per
still is crowded with or
HOTEL ROWLEY,
the
eastern
slope
of
Lookout
mountains
police court on Monday, but as no wit
ders,
and to keep it up we
pound, which consumers will have to terday between Rio Tinto miners, who SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO.
The BEST OYSTERS sold in Cen
now offer Kpecinl Innesses appeared to prove that they and extending as far as Gadsden, Ala.,
are
out
on
a
strike,
and
the
troops,
ten
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU
pay. Down with these Trust monop
tral Ohio, arc sold at the
(luceraentN,
having
just
iron
ore
deposits
equal
in
quality
and
were living in a state of adultery, they
civilians were killed and five wounded, LAR.
received large invoic-es of
quantity to those of Birmingham, Ala. olies.
the finest
were discharged.
^STLARGESAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
and two soldiers were wounded.
AL4SK4
A syndicate is already organized and
“Gath” Townsend, one of the En
The miners had joined the peasants FLOOR. JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
LONDON DYED
It has been estimated that the Brooks will put up two immense blastfurnaces quirer's ablest Republican hiredw’riters, living in the vicinity in protesting
W
illiam Bricker, in office^high license law in Philadelphia will and 2,000 coke oveus.
SEAL
SKINS Ol’P. P. O., MT. VERNON, O.
is hard at work endeavoring to make it against open-air calcinations. The
from which we are making
cut down the number of saloons from
appear that an awful “fight” is progress Civil Governor of Hueiva, accompanied
the
best
goods
for the prices
6,000 to 1,100. There is food for the re
DO YOU WANT A DOG
The people of Bainbridge, Ross ing between President Cleveland and by two companies of troops and some
ever offered
We handle nothing hut prime, salt
flection of Prohibitionists in these sta
If
eo, send for DOG BUYERS’
civil
guards,
arrived
at
the
scene
on
county, indignantly deny the story that Governor Hill of New York. Fudge !
GUIDE, containing colored platea,
water stock. On account of the num
tistics—Cincinnati Timea-Star.
Saturday,
and
found
the
streets
occu

1OO engravings of different breeds,
ber of Oysters we serve by the dish,
If the reduction of the number of sa was recently published all over the
prices they are worth, and where Io
pied by a threatening mob, numbering
buy them. Directions for Training
country,
charging
nearly
the
whole
RECENT
DEATHS.
about
14,000.
The
Governor
spoke
from
in all styles, and all other &c., we are compelled to handle only
loons in Philadelphia would have the
Dogs and Brooding Ferrets. Mailed I
kinds of Fur <bo<»>1k.
the balcony of municipal building, and
the very best grades. Wc sell you
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog]
effect of decreasing the amount of li population of that tow’n with being de
Furnishing Goods of all kinds. I
Hermon E. Harmon, uncle of Mrs. tried to restore order, but the crowd
EVER VT El IN G G It It A N TEEI>. solid Oysters every time and not water.
tected
in
stealing
coal
from
the
Scioto
quor sold and drank in like proportion,
If your Merchant does not handle Our Oysters arc Undeniably the very
President Cleveland, her mother’s drowned his voice with shouts and fired
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN POULTRY
a great good would be accomplished; Valley cars. They admit that some
our goods send to us direct.
brother,
died at Charlestown, Mass., on pistols and threw dynamite cartridges at „ Then send for Practical POUL
best, cleanest, largest and best flavored
coal
was
stolen,
but
it
was
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work
of
the soldiers. The troops were then
TRY BOOK. 1OO pnges; beau
but the effect will no doubt be there, as
WALTER
BUHL
&
CO.,
Oysters
sold in Mt. Veinon. If you
Friday.
tiful
colored
plate;
euuravings
ordered to fire. The crowd was finally I of nearly all kinds of fouls; descrip
everywhere else, that the 1,100 remain the criminal classes.
.11 uo(tinduring EurrierN,
don't think that we have been doing
tions of the breeds; ho.v to enponite;
Captain John Douglass, of the Guion dispersed.
1 plans for poultry houses: information
ing saloons will do the business before
DETROIT.
IIKIIIGAW. the Oyster business of Mt. Veinon. to
It is announced that Senator John Line steamer Neveda, died Sunday
about incubators, and w hero to buy
I Uggs from best stock r.t S1.5O
lfjanly
done by 6,000.
satisfy yourself examine the Express
I dci* HittinflTa feeufc for lo vcut-d«
Sherman is making arrangements to morning at the New’ York Hospital of Dr. McGlynn’s Threatening Talk.
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DO YOU KEEP
BIRDSJ
The proposed great fistic battle be
NOTICE.
We sell the same grade of goods as
dres
to
the
Anti-Poverty
Society
to.
tween Sullivan and Smith has ended grand banquet soon to be given in
Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes, wife of
If eo, yon need tho BOOK OF CAGE
cheap as any house in Ohio, but we
BIRDS. 120 pages. 150 illus
night Dr. McGlynn, in explaining his
Washington
—
the
object
being
to
per

LL persons are hereby forewarned not handle only the best grades in every
trations. Beautiful colored plate.
in smoke. Sullivan announced his in
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, died in
Treatment ana breeding of all kinds Cage
to purchase a note made by me in the
birds, for pleasure ana profit. Diseases
tention to return home in April; but fect arrangements whereby Mahone Boston on Monday morning in the request that no more meetings of sym
Spring
of 1887, payable to P. <fe K. Wise, line that we keep in stock. Note the
and
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cure.
How
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and
stock
pathy
with
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be
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by
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former
will
secure
a
Sherman
delegation
from
an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prices of
well drillers, as the said note was given prices we now quote on Oysters until
was anxious for the mill to come off
sixty-ninth year of her age.
all kinds b’ ’
*
—
*-1
parishioners,
said
that
he
should
never
without consideration. The parties to whom
15 Cents.
before that time. Smith as the chal Virginia to the next Republican Na
James A. Campbell, a prominent return to the ministry. In order for
it wus given having failed to perform their further notice: Extra Large Tubs, 25
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
business man of Macon, Ga., and pro him to do, either the church would
lenged party, professed a willingness to tional Convention.
contract
according to agreement, 1 am de cents per quart; the Celebrated “F”
287 South Lighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
termined to resist the jiavinent of said note. Brand, 25 cents per can; Extra Large
have to undergo a revolution of methods
prietor
of
the
Telegram
newspaper,
died
fight, but not before May or June,
SS^BSE
Friday noon, while the clerks in the
M. ERNST,
or he would have to retract what he
26Jan-ly.
when he knew Sullivan would not be Western Union Telegraph office at suddenly on Sunday evening.
26jan3w
Greersville, Knox County, O. Standards, 30c. per can; Extra Largo
bad said of those methods. The latter
Selects, 35c. per can. We also quote
John A. Hickey, Supreme Marshal of was impossible. The former was im
in England. The truth is that Smith Washington were eating luncheon,
you prices on a few of the goods we
the
Catholic
Mutual
Benefit
Associa

possible
at
present.
If
those
whose
is afraid to meet the Boston boy, and somebody remarked: “Eat drink and
handle.
took this method to escape being be merry,” to which J. R. Goff added: tion, died in Detroit on Monday of methods were injuring the church fol
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lowed
him
with
the
arts
of
which
they
basted.
“For to-morrow we die.” He was in pneumonia, after an illness of only two were masters, he would expose them.
He warned them that be possessed
good
health when he spoke, excepting days.
The Farmers’ Institute of Illinois
Horace Cleveland, of the firm of knowledge that, if revealed, would
held an interesting meeting at Joliet a slight cold. Mr. Goff died of pneu Cleveland, Brown & Co., one of the make America too hot to hold some of
Star Butter or Tea, by the barrel, 6c.
FOR THIRTY DAYS
on the 3d inst., which was addressed by monia.
per pound. We also have a lot of
most widely known iron manufacturers them. It would be prudent to let him
the Governor and other gentlemen.
choice Crackers that we took in trade,
Claude Meeker, Columbus corres in the West, died at Cleveland, on Fri alone.
The Governor dwelt on the land ques pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, has day of typhoid fever.
that are a trifle old, but you can hard
LOCAL AO1KE8.
ly notice it in the taste, that we will
tion, and showed that it was the only sued Charles E. Bonebrake, editor of
Mrs. Margaret Arnold died in Fay
close out by the barrel at 3c. per lb.
FRAMING
serious question affecting the country. the Columbus Sunday Herald, for $10,- ette county, Ohio, on Saturday aged 111
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 10c. per lb PickHe said that in a few years, with our 000 damages, for publishing a libelous years. She has two sisters living, one Done in every style and promp t and
at Arnold’s. Bring in your
led Tripe. 10c. peril). Pickled Lambs
rapidly growing population, there article concerning the plaintiff, charg aged 106 and the other 108. The de cheapest
pictures and get prices.
Tongues, 6c. each. Wienerwurst, 15c.
WILL SELL HEAVY WEIGHT GOODS, SUCH AS
would not be an acre of land but a land ing him with procuring fraudulent ceased w’as a native of Virginia.
per n>. Head Cheese, 10c. per lb. Blood
Foot Rot and Heel Fly.
ed aristocracy, if farmers did not in votes at the election in Cincinnati in
John R. Mumaugh, one of Lancas
Sausage, 10c. per lb. Liver Wurst, 10c
Overcoatings,
Suitings,
Pants
Goods
and
Underwear,
etc.,
at
McDougall
’
s
Dressing
will
cure
Foot
crease and hold what land they had.
1S85.
per lb. Bologna Sausage, any kind,
ter’s most prominent and wealthy citi Rot in sheep. Sold only at Beard-dee’s
a
reduced prices
thick, round, link or in cloth, 10c. per
zens, died on Monday in the 71st year Diug Store.
A big telephone case is now being
The present Civil Service Commis
lb. Garlic Bologna, 12$ cents per lb.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.
heard before the Commissioner of Pat sioners have adopted a new set of rules of his age. He was a prominent Epis
Farmers
French Mustard, ready for use, 15c.
Who are feeding stock should see the
ents at Washington, on the petition which have been approved by the copalian, Odd Fellow and Mason.
per quart. Swiss Cheese (full cream
feed
from
the
Lake
Home
Hominy
James W. McDonough, who claims President. Political assessments are
selected)
20 cents per lb. Limhurgcr
The
Masonic
War
at
Newark.
mills.
2feb2t
EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
priority in the discovery of transmit- to be more strongly guarded against
Cheese, 13c. per lb. Cream Pretzels,
Corn Heart Feed,
Other
prominent
Masons
have
come
ing the human voice over a wire. Hon. than ever, and the politics and the re
12Jc. per lb. Kraut, 40c. per gallon.
And at prices that will suit you.
Frank Hurd is the attorney for Mc ligion of candidates for office must in to the front and takon a hand in the Sample may be seen at E. O. Arnold’s.
We also carry the largest line of deli
fight
now
going
on.
This
time
the
Donough, while ox-Senator Roscoe no case be inquired into.
cacies in cans and jars ever shown in
Grand officers of the Grand Chapter
For the next thirty days we will offer
Conkling represents the Bell patent.
Knox county. Wo pay the highest
our entire lot of Ladies and Misses
market CASH PRICE for choice
Col. Bob Ingersoll and several other
Recently, Thomas Hudson, colored are made defendants. The prominent Wraps for less than cost. We mean
young chickens, ducks and geese,
lawyers are also taking part in the con sued the school trustees of Jefferson ones there engaged are Drs. A. T. Speer, just what we say.
cither alive or dressed, hut wc do not
" Browning & Spf.rry
test. ________
_____
township, Clermont county, for $500 James Larimore and John Simpson.
At the stated meeting held they were
want any old stock at any price. Par
There is an exciting county seat war damages for excluding his son from duly elected and should have been in Mange on Hogs and IIorHCN
ties
desiring young, nice and tender
The case was compromised,
Can be cured by two or three applica
in Sherman county, Kansas, between school.
poultry, can always depend on getting
but now Horace Stone, also colored, stalled ai three principal officers of tions of McDougall’s Dressing. Sold at
two rival towns, Eustis and Woodland. has sued the same people for $5,000 Warren Chapter, No. 6, at the first Beardslee's Drug Store.
the same at lowest market prices, by
stated communication in January, but
The latter carried the day at the elec for the same causo.
placing their orders with us.
Wo
claim they were prevented from being
Don’t fail to secure some of the bar OVERCOATS $4, $5, $8 and $10, are CUT from $2 to also buy game of all kinds.
tion, but the officials, who resides at
The Philadelphia Record voices the so installed, and are still prevented, by gains in Ladies and Misses Wraps at
Eustis, refuse to certify the result, or
$5 BELOW THEIR ACTUAL VALUE.
the Grand High Priest, Wm. B. Hill Browning & Sperry’s, which will be
give up the records. The people of sentiment of the country when it says man, of Cleveland, and James W. Ire sold regardless of cost for the next
both towns, which are only two miles that our State Legislatures must deal, dell, Grand Deputy High Priest, and thirty days.
Suits, Pauts, Underwear, Fur C^aps, GIovcn,
jan2G-4t
apart, are armed, and a bloody conflict with these swindling “Trusts” that are that they have usurped their authority,
Knit fxoods, Etc., Etc.
!\ow in Season.
may tako place at any time. All busi starting all over the country as they and threaten to so continue to usurp it
nitFW Hits OF
Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
would deal with high-way robbers, by attempting to prevent their installa
ness has been suspended.
Everything
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this,
the
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by
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on
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of
appurtenances
for
a
business
man
’
s
whose plunder is procured by less rep
February 5, either in person or by proxy office. Some special bargains in Books, ever entered into. Call on us. Conic early; bring your friends with you and take Barley and Rye Malt, Ales
means.
Gen. Phil. Sheridan, who visited rehensible-----------*-----------and to preside and prevent any one Pictures and Frames, Family and advantage of the BEST BARGAINS ever offered in this city. If you have any
and Porter.
Boston last week, met with a very en
The valuable services of Lize Pinks being chosen to fill the- offices not ac Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and thing to buy in our line we will SAVE YOU LOTS OF MONEY. ONE PRICE
Our Ales and Porter are brewed on
thusiastic reception, and this fact is ton will be missed by Warmouth, the ceptable to them, and in violation of tne Hymnals. Catholic Prayer Books. All TO ALL.
the English system, by a first-class
heralded abroad as evidence that his Republican candidate for Governor in law. They, therefore, asked for an in at very low prices.
English brewer, from England, and
against said Wm. D. Hillman,
F. F. Ward,
name is to be used as a compromise can Louisiana, during the next campaign, junction
RsatBS nag*;' saga aawr -rw
kssks
Grand High Priest: James W. Iredell,
Citr. Main and Vine streets.
we guarantee our goods to he fully as
didate for President to heal the breach as Lize has gone to the place where all Deputy, and S. S. Williams, D. C. Winepure, and equal in every respect to the
THE
CLOTHIER,
HATTER
AND
FURNISHER,
Kirk
Block,
Main
Street,
between the friends of Blaine and Sher bad niggers go. This will be a serious gardner and Wm. M. Cunningham, to
best imported goods. You will find,
STEVENS
CO.,
South-west Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
man. We think Sheridan has too good loss to Warmouth as well as John Sher prevent them interfering in any way
after a fair trial, that our goods arc fur
DEALERS
IN
whatever. Judge Stillwell granted a
sense to turn politician and help a brok man.
superior to most American goods, Wc
temporary restraining order, and the
en down and disrupted party in a hope
put our goods up in eight gallon kegs
The boiler of a portable saw-mill on men, for the present, are happy. The Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry,
less struggle for power.
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
for the convenience of families; also
the farm of Lafayette Bolon, five miles bond was fixed at $300. All of these
The Big Foot, TIL, Creameij Is claimed to be tho largest Creamery to in quart and piut bottles.
Telephone No. 89
A “Sugar Trust,” is the latest swin south-east of Barnesville, this State, ex men are prominent in buinees, profess Mt. Vernon. O,
this country or tho world.
TUB PRODUCT OF 1887 WILL RKACH
ional
and
social
circles.
dle in this corporation-afflicted coun ploded, killing two men out right, and
$200,000.00.
try. It is reported that the Sugar dangerously injuring several others.
The patrons are Paid 27 Cent, for cream equal to a pound of butter. It
Mew Orleans and Return.
Trust put in its property at a valuation The steam was too high for an old boil ViaC., A. & C. R’y. Co., “Mt. Vernon
onthS
Cooley
System
of Cream Gatheri
henng.
on the
er.
PROPRIETOR OF
of $15,000,000 and that $60,000,000 certi
rland Is’ run by D. Whittno A SON,
The
Largest
Creamery
in
New
Ei
w
England
Route” account Maidi Gras Festivities,
n.
Wilton, N. H.
----Horace Fox, proprietor of the Beck- on $27.60 for the round trip. Tickets
forCoolcy Crenm
ficates were issued, which sold in Wall
No. 230 South Main Street.
Patrons receive
equal to a pound of butter
street last week at eighty per cent, of el House in Dayton, and of the Chau will be on sale from Feb. 6th to 12th
The Largest and Most Complete Assort The Largest Creamery in Penn,,
their face value. This trust will coin tauqua hotel in Maysville, N. Y., made only and same will be good returning ment
of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
money if it can get enough avaricous an assignment on Monday to H. V. until March 1st, 1888, inclusive
full line of Butter Factory Supplies, Including Engines, Bou.kks, Crkam Vats, CtrniNS,
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex WAorkers
Ac. Send for Illustrated circulars. Plans and Estimates furnished free to purclioHcrs.
noodles to take the watered certificates Lyttle. The failure was caused by the
Chas. O. Wood, G. P. A.
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
off their hands.
foreclosure of three chattel mortgages.
before you buy.
25mytf
feb2-2t
J. F. Stoeckle, Agent.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont,
Opp.P.O.,Sole Agt, for Knox Co.

February 16th to 24th, Iiclusive. A

Administrator’s Sale
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REAL ESTATE.

YOUR CHANCE

Dnfermted Apple Juice,

I

Mt. Vernon Commercial Collar,

f

THE OYSTER BAY,

OYSTERS!

OYSTER BAY!

SEAL SAaMJHTS!

V

T

CRACKERS!

Merchant Tailor and Gent’s Furnisher,
«SVNATI Y

,

REDUCTIONS Never BEFORE HEARD
OF TO MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP.

The Largest Creamery in the United States

Ml. Vcrnoa Granite anti MarMe Works
MONUMENTS,

F. J. D’ARCEY,

CENTS
28 CENTS p-r

The People’s Place,

Banner*
No, 5 Kremlin. Monument Square

A PLEASANT GATHERING.
Reunion of the Members of the
Congregational Church.

There was a most delightful social and re The Gas Monopoly Comes to the

union of the members of the Congregation

f KLEPHONE CONNECTION.

MOUNT VERNON, 0....... FEB. 9, 1888.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
— A pension was allowed recently to
Wm. Sapp, of Gann.
— Mr. A. F. Stauffer, who has served two
terms as Councilman from the 5th Ward,
has declined a renomination.
*- F. W. Roth, the Wooster murderer,
who was to have been hanged March 16,
has been granted a new trial.
— Jacob Stinemates of Mt. Vernon and
Wdliam Beckholt of Gambier, have been
placed on the list of pensioners.
— The Mt. Vernon Gas & Coke Company
propose (?) to furnish cheap gas for fuel.
Why not for illuminating purposes also?
— Charles Wick, who has escaped the
penitentiary for fifteen years, has finally
been sentenced from Newark, for two years.
— The next social of St. Paul’s Episcopal
church will meet at Mr. Samuel Israel’s
North Main street, Monday evening, Febru
ary 13th.
— St. Valentine’s Day occurs next Tues
day, and the book-store windows are filled
with horrible caricatures, which are re
minders of the occasion.
— Mr. Frank W. Lafever offers a splendid
farm for sale Located two miles from Mt.
Vernon on the Columbus road. See advertinement in another column.
— There will be a special meeting of Kokosing encampment I. 0.-O. F., Monday
evening, for degree work. Grand Patriarch
Franklin Ellis will be present.
— A most delightful hop was given under
the auspices of the “Sons of Veterans,’ at
the K. of P. Armory, Friday night. About
fifty couples were in attendance.
— James Markley, an old citiz n of Orr
ville, was killed by a train on Saturday
last. He was standing on the track watch
ing one train when another hit him.
— There w’ere eighteen interments at
Mound View Cemetery daring the month
of January—the largest number buried dur
ing a single month Bince the cemetery was
established.
— The Opera House was well filled Thurs
day night to witness the entertainment of
the “Hilarity” company. The music was
good and the performance gave universal
satisfaction.
— Mr John Hall, of Berlin townshipwas in town, Monday, and reported that a
horse valued a. $300 had been stolen from
his barn the night previous. Mr. Hall had
no clew to the thieves.
— The Holmes county centennial board
consists of G. F. Newton, chairman; J. F.
Hudson, secretary; C. F. Luetliy, treasurer;
executive committee, B. J. Young, R. A.
Garrett and C. E. Schlegle.
— The Akron Beacon Company has is
sued a very handsome Annual for the year
1888, which contains, besides the usual cal
endar, a great deal of useful and entertain
ing reading all the year round.
— That notorious crook. Gum Snyder,
arrested for stealing money from a widow
in Holmes county, waived examination at
Millersburg, Saturday, and in default of
$1 ,000 bail was remanded to jail.
— James Maze, aged)32 years, died at the
County Infirmary, Sunday morning, from
consumption. He was u former resident of
Pike township, whither his remains were
taken for interment, Monday morning.
— A dispatch lrom Ashland, Ohio, Mon
day, says that the Rev. Geo. W. Pepper, a
former pastor of the M. E. church, this city,
while stepping from a train at Mansfield,
missed his footing and fell breaking his leg.
«— Handsome engraved cards have been
received in this city, announcing a recep
tion tendered by the Junior to the Senior
Class <»f Kenyon College, at Philomathesian
and Nu Pi Kappa Halls, Monday evening,
February 13th.
— President Monsarrat, of the C., A. &
C. road, is credited with donating subscrip
tions Jo about a. dozen of the leading maga
zines and periodicals, both Amcricun and
Foreign, to the reading room of Harcourt
Pluce Seminary, Gambier.
— The Public Library will be formally
opened next Wednesday evening, February
15, ami the Trustees extend w cordial invi
tation to all to be present on the occasion.
The rules and regulations will be officially
promulgated in a subsequent issue of the
Banner
— George Earnest, a fanner of Tiverton
township. Cosho’ton county, during the re
cent cold weather housed nineteen head of
fine sheep in the cellar of an old dwelling.
The rain came, and, added to the melted
snow, filled the cellar with water and the
entire flock were drowned.
— The books of ihe late Antioch Lodge,
F. A A. M., have been forwarded by the
Grand Secretary to Mr. W.' F. Baldwin.
This was done to give members an oppor
tunity to examine their accounts with the
lodge and ascertain the proper amount to
remit to the Grand Secretary, should they
desire a demit.—Republican.
— A dispatch from Newark, dated Feb
ruary 2, says; To-day, in Court of Common
Pleas, a one-legged man named Chas. Wil
liams, whose crime consisted of stealing
one dollar and five cents from the pocket of
a drunken companion, was brought up for
trial. He came here from Knox county. On
a j'lea of guilty he was sentenced to one
year in the Penitentiary.
— The following notice has been received
with a request for publication: “It is sin
cerely hoped that no offense will be caused
from any seeming omissions from the list
of those invited to the production of
Cricket on the Hearth. Mistakes will occur
in the deltvery of 400 invitations, and it has
been the intention of those having this mat
ter in charge to invite all their friends.”
— The production of “Cricket on the
Hearth,” by local talent of Mt. Vernon and
Gambier, will take place at the Opera House
to-morrow night. It can be stated that the
performance will be far ahead of any ama
teur effort attempted in this city for many
ye^rs. The Banner has already given the
cast of characters, and the object of the en
tertainment, (benefit of the choir fund of
the Episcopal church) should be sufficient
to draw out a large attendance.
— The BUI providing for an additional
Judge in this district reached a vote in the
Senate on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. Twenty votes were cast for the meas
ure and thirteen against. The presiding
officer decided that a two-thirds majority
would be necessary to pass the bill, hence
be declared it lost. Dr. Sinnett, the cham
pion of the measure, moved a reconsidera
tion, and requested that the bill be made a
special order for Wednesday, February 15,
which was agreed to.

A BIG BLUFF.
Front and Lisp’ays Its Hand.

al church, held in the lecture room of that
church Friday evening, at which a large
rest Vote Shown (bat Coun
number of guests were in attendance, by
invitation, from other denominations of
cil Stniids Seven to Three
the city. Elaborate refreshments were pre
in Favor of the
pared by the ladies of the congregation, and
People.
it is estimated that fully three hundred peo
ple surrounded the tables arranged in the
lecture and ante-rooms. After the ‘bill of Lively Session oi Council Mon
fare,” had been thoroughly discussed, a pro
day Night—Miscellaneous
gram followed, consisting of toasts, re
B : iucss Transacted—
sponses and music. Mr. P. B. Chase acted
The Pay Roil.
as toastmaster and made the following an

UNFORTUNATE FAILURE.

Anderson Brothers, Grocers, Put
Up Their Shutters—Judge
Critchfield Appointed
Assignee.

FIGURES DON’T LIE.

and

to The Grand Jury Inipannellcd
aud Civil Dorket Called.

Proof That Electric Liffht Will Be A musicale was given by the Beethoven
The February term of Knox Common
Club at the residence of Mrs. J. B. Beards- Pleas Court convened Monday morning at
Cheaper Than Gas
lee, Monday’ evening, about fifty guests be

Messrs. R. C. and T. M. Anderson, who
carried on a grocery and provision store,
at 123 South Main street, voluntarily closed To the Tax-Payers of Mount
> ernon, if Owned and
their doors, Saturday evening, having pre
viously gone before Justice Barker and con
Operated by the
fessed judgment in the following amounts:
City.
Mary Lippitt................................... $ 424 00
Joseph C. Gordon............................. 250 43
C. E. Critchfield............................... 2990 26
W. L. Wvnkoop............................... 58522 Report of Ike Special Committee
L. S. Anderson.................................. 14000
Appointed by Council to In

Total......................................... $4,389 9L
The above comprise • ; lie list of preferred
creditors. On Mon ay morning Judge C.
E. Critchfield filed a deed of assignment in
the Probate Court, ami having been appoint
ed assignee, gave bond in the sum of $14,000, with J. B Waight and J. S. Braddock
as sureties.
In addition to the above liabilities, there
are some forty or fifty outside creditors,
whose claims range from $50 to several
hundred dollars, atld in the aggregate to
about $2,500, or a total of about $6,889.
The appraisers, Messrs. John Ponting
Clark Armstrong and Hugh Lauderbaugh,
are now engaged in taking an invoice of the
stock, and as soon as completed, Judge
Critchfield says the goods will be offered at
wholesale.
It is estimated that the stock will appraise
about $3,50u and the book accounts about
$1,500, making total assets of $5,000.
The Messrs. Anderson give as ’lie cause of
the failure, general depression in business
during the past year. They were held in
high esteem hv the community and sustain
ed the reputation of honest and industrious
gentlemen. Preferring to protect their
creditors rather than continue a business
that was daily becoming more precarious,
they notified those holding obligations, and
voluntarily confessed judgment for the
amount of the outstanding notes, as above
stated. It is the hope of the numerous
friends of the gentlemen that they will
soon recover from their financial troubles
and again take a place in the business com
munity.
The assignment is really a double one, as
the Messrs. Anderson assign as a firm as
well as individuals. Their realty consists
of two homesteads and two vacant lots, all
of which property is mortgaged for twothirds its value.

FEBRUARY TERM OF COURT.

MUSICAL.
Entertainments Past
Come.

vestigate tiae Subject.

ing present by invitation. The following
ladies participated in the program: Miss
Porter, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Curtis, the Misses
Brent, Miss Devin, Miss Bailey, Mrs.
Shawan, and Mrs. Beardslce. The follow
ing numbers were rendered in a most ar
tistic manner, No. 9 being encored:
1 Marche Heroique......................... Schubert
2 Quartette from Paradise and the Peri....
Schuman
3 a. Promenade..............
Schuman
b. Gavotte........................................ Dupont
4 Burst ye apple Buds........... Stephen Emery
5 Andante and Allegro............... Beethoven
6 Cavantina from the Queen of Sheba.........
Gounod
7 Dance of the Elves........................ Kroeger
8 Come ti pince................................... Mozart
9 Waltz, C sharp Minor...................... Chopin
10 Radiense.......................
Qottschalk
11 Down in the DewyDell................ Smart

lOo’clock, Judge Irvine presiding.
The list of grand jurors was called, all
answering to their names but Sam’l Hogue,
whom the Sheriff reported ill and unable to
be present.
The Sheriff showed the Court the follow
ing telegram received from the Prosecuting
Attorney:
“Clarksburg, W. Va., Febr’y 6.
Adjourn jury and witnesses until Tues
day morning. (Signed) S. It. Gotshall.”
The Court stated that as it would be im
proper to empannel the jury without the
presence of the Prosecuting Attorney, whose
duty under the law was to see that the
jury was legally organized, the members
would be excused until 9 o’clock, Tuesday
morning. The Sheriff notified the witnesses
before the Grand Jury to attend in the court
room at the same hour.
The Court then proceeded to call over the
civil docket, after which an adjournment
took place.

B. A O. EXCURMIONN.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S

MARDI OKAS AT NEW ORLEANS.

From February 6tli to 12th inclusive, the
B.& O. R. R. Co. will sell round trip tickets
to New Orleans at low excursion rates.
These tickets will be good for return pas
sage until March 1st, inclusive.
Stop-over privilege, good for ten days, J
will be granted on the going portion of the
ALL KINDS OF REAL ENTAIL
tickets, South of Cincinnati.
BOUGHT, HOLD AND EXFor rates, time-of trains, etc , call upon or
address any agent of the B. & O. road.
CHANGED.

REAL ESTATE
COLUMN.

EXCURSION TO WASHINGTON.

The second of the series of Popular Ex
cursions to Washington, inaugurated by
the B. <fe 0. R. R. Co., will be run on Thurs
day, February 16th, 1888. Tlie round trip
fare will be $8 from Wheeling or Benwood.
Trains leave Wheeling at 5:40 a. m. and 5:45
p. m., and leave Benwoodat 6:05 a. m. and
6:10p. nt. Parlor Cars on day train and
Sleepers on night train. Tickets’ valid ten
days including day’ of sale, and good for
trip from Washington to Baltimore and re
turn. any time during the limit. Excursion
tickets, Washington to Richmond, Va.
and return can be procured at same rate of
$4 additional. Special rate of 75 ccuts,
Washington to Mt. Vernon and return to all
holders of B. & 0. excursion tickets. For
information in detail call on nearest Agent
B. & O. R. R. Company.

No. 473.

^ARM—80 ACRES within tlie corpora- tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
iown of 1,200 population. Deshler has three
railroads—the B. & 0., T. & I), and the D. A,
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
farm is under cultivation and lias two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will he needed for this purpose
erelong. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. The furin
will bring 8 per cenI. on (his price for farm
ing purposes and will bring four times the
price asked when snb-divioed into lots. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain as an investment.

I

At a meeting of Council in November a
Council met in regular session Monday
special committee was appointed, consisting
Musis—Bass Solo—“The Diver, ’ by Mr.
evening. President Jennings in the chair.
of members of that body and four private
Frank Rinehart.
Present Bunn, Cole Peterman, Mehaffey,
citizens, to whom was referred the investi
“Our Church Fathers,” response by Mr.
Stauffer. Clark. Martin, Kelley and Miller.
gation of the electric light question and the
David C. Lewis.
Minutes of last meeting were read and ap
cost of operating the same as compared with
“The Choir,” response by Dr. E. R. Eg
proved.
gas and gasoline for illuminating the streets
gleston.
The vocal and violin recital, by Mr. Frank
Various bills were received and referred to
of the city.
“The Members of the Congregation,” re
Rinehart, will take place at the Opera
the
Finance
Committee.
A plat of the city was prepared by the House, next Monday evening. The pro
sponse by Mr. J. B. Waight.
Mayor Brown reported that the sum of
Civil Engineer and copies of the same for ceeds are for the benefit of Mr. Rinehart,
“The Y. P. S. C. E.,” responce by Mr$44 bad been collected for fines since the
warded to the leading electric light com and as he performs the entire program un
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Charles Scbnebly.
No. 474.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
Nathan Veatch vs. P. B. Chase, Admr. of
panies of the country, with requests for es assisted, except by Mrs. Jackson as accom
Music—Vocal—“How tlie Gates Came last meeting and that the amount had been
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
placed to the credit of the general fund.
timates for supplying a plant capable of panist, the undertaking is a difficult one- the estate of Eleanor Veatch, Eliza Hunter
Ajar,” by Miss Katherine Braddock.
RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
The Mayor stated that he bad received a
operating not less than 100 arc lamps.
and
T.
J.
Bodle;
action
for
damages;
peti

“Our Public Library,” response by Mr. F
reasonable price.
Mr. Rinehart is possessed of a finely culti
WHEAT, — 8S CENTS*
communication from the Ohio Centennial
Correspondence was also opened with the vated bass voice, and while attending the tion with waiver of all defendants filed.
L. Fairchild.
Corrected
every
Wednesday
by
the
North

No. 475.
Commission,
suggesting
that
steps
be
taken
Clerks of the various cities of Ohio, whose College of Music at Cincinnati, was award
Jennie Pinkerton vs. Benj. F. Pinkerton;
“The Old Church,” response by Mr. Wm.
western Mill and Elevator Co., Proprietors OAFE—A large double door combination
by the city for official representation at the
population compared with that of Mt. Ver ed a medal for proficiency. His services suit for divorce, on ground of absence and of Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street.
Turner.
O burglar and Are proof safe for sale nt
non, and where electric light is in use for have been given gratuitously on many pub failure to support. The parties were mar Taylor’sKokosingPatent.... $1 30
“The New Church,” response by Mr. exhibition. On motion the communication
I bbl. one-third its original cost.
was
received
and
placed
on
file
for
future
“
“
“
......
65
I
‘
street lighting, asking for information on lic occasions in this city, and our towns ried April 21,1873, and have one child aged
Thomas Trick.
“
Best .
....... 1 25
i ‘
Music—Vocal—“I Fear No Foe,” by Mr. action.
the subject. The answers received have al people and all lovers of music should show 13 years. The defendant’s place ot residence
No. 165.
“
....... 65 V A *
The City Solicitor read a communication
is
at
present
unknown.
T’AKM—65 ACRES-3 miles West of Mt. <
ready been published in these columns.
Albert Moore.
Choice Family
....... 1 20
i ‘
their appreciation of his talents by attend
. Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3
* Christian Fellowship,” response by Mr. from Mr Charles Cooper, concerning the
“
“ ...................... 60 ft 4 ‘
After the committee had accumulated the ing the concert. The following numbers
William H. Dalrymple, executor of Rosacres timber; new house containing 7rooms
‘
projection of property on South end of
J. W. F. Singer.
necessary facts and data, Messrs. G. M. Tay- will be presented:
sannali Ball deceased, vs. Edgar A. Ball; Amber............................... ......1 10
and
cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
“ ....................................... 55 ® i ‘
and James Israel were appointed to compile 1 It is enough...........................Mendelseohn civil action to recover money on contract;
“The Law and the Bible,” response by Main street, stating that whenever the city
young orchard, good well and cistern at the
The
Trade
supplied
at
usual
discount.
desired to use the strip of land they could
house and springs on the farm. Price $60 per
Mr. H. H. Greer.
the same in the form of a report, which 2 Fantasia from Norma............... ...Singclee amount claimed $200.
Orders can be left with local dealers, at
—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
Music—Vocal—“Longing,” by Mr. Guy do so, by setting back the wall and putting
was submitted to and adopted by the com 3 The Gallant Vaquero..... .............TTateon
Yetta Glasser, Abe S. Strauss and Samuel the Mill.or by postal, will be promptly acre
payments to suit the purchaser—would tuke
4 Loure................................................. Bach Kudder vs. Simon Wolff; civil action for filled.
Baker. Receiving a hearty encore Mr. Baker the same in good order.
mittee.
town property for part payment.
5 I’d fly with thee................................ Totti
Mr. Cole said he would not vote to accept
At the meeting of Council, Monday
sang, “Thine Eyes so Blue and Tender.”
6 Yearnings .............................. Rubenttein money on account; amount claimed $300.
LOCAL
NOTICES.
No. 466.
the proposition unless the owners of the
INTERMISSION.
night, the report was presented to that body,
Johnson A. Barker admr. of Lloyd Mc
4 HOICK VACANT LOT South end of
building agreed to set the wall back and put
and the action taken will be found in the 7 Song of the Toreador......................Bizet Donald vs. Joseph Roberts and David T.
To
the
Afflicted.
A DELIGHTFUL. HOP.
/ Gay street, suitable for business prop
8 Tyroler’s Heim well (for Zither)... Mueller
the street in good repair.
proceedings in another column. Following 9 E il foglio....................................... Comes Ewing, admr. Kate McDonald: amount
erty. Price $000 on payments to suit iair
Dr. W. A. France, the experienced
After
some
further
discussion
in
which
chaser.
Discount for ull cash down.
is the report:
The Ladies Present with Dc
10 Air and variations in G................... Rode claimed $235.87 with interest.
and skillful specialist whose services
some
of
the
members
claimed
that
it
would
To the Honorable City Council of Mt. Ver 11 Now no more................................. Mozart
Geo. W. Garriger va. W. M. Koons, execu are now offered you, is President of
seription of Toilettes.
No. 467.
12 His sceptre is the rod of righteousness... tor of Geo. Carriger, dec'd; appeal; trans the France Medical and Surgical In
non, Ohio.
One of the most enjoyable social events be cheaper to accept the proposition than to
OI ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adHandel.
Gentlemen:—The committee appointed to
stitute,
30
W.
Gay
St.,
Columbus,
Ohio,
take
the
chances
of
a
law-suit,
the
motion
cript
filed
February
’
7.
that has transpired in Mt. Vernon this sea
tui joining the corporation of Mt. Ver
investigate the different systems of Electric Arc
and is well and favorably known to the
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
son, was a bop at the Armory in Kirk to instruct the City Solicitor to draw up a
The Advantages of the Uookiug
Lighting, respectfully report as follows:
people
of
Ohio
and
adjoining
States.
never-failing
well—good building site, suit
block, Tuesday night, participated in by contract in accordance with the above, was
GRAND JURY REPORT.
We have corresponded with the following
School.
He
gives
his
exclusive
attention
to
the
able
for gardening, will sell ulLor divide nt
adopted.
companies:
Waterhouse,
Western
Jenney
of
The Grand. Jury was duly empannelled successful treatment of Chronic or $200 per acre on any kind of payments de
the young society people of Mt. Vernon
It was a mark of good judgment that the
The City Solicitor read a proposition
Indianapolis; Jenney of Ft. Wayne: United
Tuesday morning and charged by Judge Long Standing Diseases. Every ense sired.
and Gambier. Music was furnished by the
authorities
of
Harcourt
Place
Seminary
ar

State*-,
American,
and
Thompson-Houston.
Big Four orchestra of Newark, and during from theC. C. Curtis heirs in regard to the
ranged to have Mrs. Ewing give her lecture Irvine. Schooler Horn was appointed fore consulting Dr. France whether by let
No. 46N.
Only four of them made bids, as follows:
man. Their duties were concluded Wed ter or in person is given Tlie most care
the evening substantial refreslimenrs were purchase of land for cemetery purposes, and
VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft
Waterhouse,
......................................... 417,200 on “Our Kitchin Interests” in Mt. Vernon
on
motion
of
Mr.
Stauffer
the
same
was
ac

nesday morning, and after examining the ful and considerate attention. He car
Jenney of Ft. Wayne....................................... 17.200
served. The affair concluded at 2 a. m.,
water spring, fine building site. Prico
Western ....
■■
12,450 before the cooking lessons begin.
$300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold
jail and submitting their report, were dis ries with him the largest supply and
with the “Home, Sweet Home” waltz. cepted.
American ......................................................... 12.900
TIRED
OF
LIFE.
Every
man
in
our
city,
who
cares
about
at
one
time.
A petition was presented from the Trus
greatest variety and rarest collection
The toilettes of the ladies were very stylish
They all agree to furnish a man to superin his table, should be present at the lecture charged. The following bills were returned:
of
pure
vegetable
remedies
of
nny
tees
of
Cemetery,
asking
that
Mound
View
tend
the
erection
of
plant,
and
instruct
our
Ohio vs. Paul Durrand; three indictments
and pretty, a description of which is ap
No. 46ft.
An Aged Citizen Knicides With man relative to running same. The above to hear what one of the leaders in this all
physician or specialist that has ever OMALL FRAME
for unlawful sale of liquor.
HOUSE on Braddock
pended by the society reporter of the Ban Cemetery be enlarged by the purchase of a
named companies will furnish three forty-light
the
Aid
of
Laudanum
and
imjxirtant
department
of
the
household
lias
come
within
your
reach.
His
remedies
dynamos, or any other number equivalent to
strip of laud from the Curtis estate North to
Ohio vs. Tinker Ressley; three indict and methods of practice are an hI*o- lO street—a “drove well” guaranteed against
ner;
120 lights: one hundred duplex arc lamps, wire, to say.
a
Keen-Edged
Razor.
royalty
collection.
Price
$000 on payments of
ments for unlawful sale of liquor.
j oles, and all appliances pertaining to the plant.
Mrs. Oscar Stevens, black silk velvet, the stand-pipe. On motion the matter was
lute success. His specialties include $25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
Mr. Wm. Parker, aged about 70 years, Also,
Mrs. Ewing at one time had a cooking
to defray the expense of erecting the same.
referred
to
the
Cemetery
Committee.
Ohio vs. John Starmer; two indictments Catarrh and diseases of the Throat and
sleeveless bodice, and natural flowers.
We herewith give a copy of the American Com school in Chicago.
It was a permanent for unlawful sale of liquor.
Mr. Peterman presented an ordinance pro bent and infirm from the ravages of disease, pany
No. 470.
’s bid, which is as follows:
Mrs. Warner Miller, heliotrope cashmere
Lungs. If you cough or have weak
and
while
laboring
under
acute
melancholia,
thing,
largely
patronized,
and
ver.v
profit

MALL FRAME HOUSE on Prosncc
SCHEDULE A.
Ohio vs. A. M. Scarbrough; forgery.
lungs, or soreness in your chest-, Bron
and satin, velvet trimmings and diamond viding for the appointment of a commis* made a desperate and successful attempt at
street,
containing
3 rooms and cellar,
able.
It
was
constantly
attended
by
’
the
One 50-light (2,000 candle power) dynamo
sion of three for the examination of unsafe
Ohio vs. Phillip Brillliart; keeping gam chitis, Bronchial Catarrh, Laryngeal good cistern, but unfortunately have no
ornaments.
suicide, Wednesday evening of last week, with regulator and pulley.
leading ladies of Chicago. But Mrs. bling room.
buildings,
with
authority
to
act.
The
ordi

Catarrh,
or
any
affection
of
tlie
throat
Two 35-light (2,0Oo candle power) dynamo
'drove well." Price, $500 on payments of $25
Mrs. John E. Russell, black lace over red
Ewing's ability7 and enthusiasm were not
and lungs, do not lose time by experi cash, and $5 per month. I will pay rent no
nance went to its third reading and was at the koine of his son, Mr. James Parker, with regulator and pulleysilk.
One hundred (10') double lamps complete. content with so narrow a sphere—and she
in
the
Ea
t
end.
It
had
been
the
old
gen

longer!
menting with unlearned pretenders or
One hundred (106) clear glass globes.
Mrs. F. B. Newton, black toilette, jetted passed.
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
any treatment that does not benefit,
One thousand (l.OoO) one-half by twelve inch was led to accept a position in a large Uni
A proposition from.an Erie, Pa., firm for tleman’s habit for several years to retire to carbons.
Inventory
filed
by
J.
T.
Cochran,
Admr.
lace sleeves.
No. 471.
but apply at once to Dr. France^—try
a room after the noon-dav meal and take a
versity’ where the Department of Domestic
Three am pie re meters.
S. II. Cochran.
21.^ 1 ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
Mrs. Joe A. Patterson, white broadcloth, placing names of streets at the corner of nap. Not making his appearance at the
the
beet
fust,
because
it
will
be
the
One
magneto
bell.
Economy
’
had
an
honorable
place,
and
black loam soil, 6 miles from county
intersecting streets, was referred to the in
Application for additional allowance by cheapest in the end, and if you call
gold braided.
Oue4-circuit switch boa-d and lightning ar
the usual time, a member of the family resters.
where she would have vantage ground for
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail- *
Hannah
A.
Grant,
widow
of
Job
Grant.
Miss Updegraff, cardinal surah, e.a train coming Council for action.
before
the
disease
hffl
worked
irrepar

road
.
Price
$20 per acre on time to suit pur
Thr- e belt tighteners and sliding carriages.
elevating the cause of housekeeping. Good
On motion of Mr. Cole the City Clerk was went into the room to investigate the cause,
All necessary oil ceps.
Claim allowed for $89.50 to E. R. Hull able injury you will be cured. Dr. chaser.
and decollete.
and
was
shocked
to
find
Mr.
Parker
lying
housekeeping
often
proves
one
of
the
All
labor
in
setting
up
the
above,
including
France will be at the Curtis House,
Miss Stevens, copper silk and brocade, instructed to notify the B. A O. railroad out-stretched upon the Hoot, breathing wiring of building and cartage from depot.
trongest bonds of affectionate family’ inter against estate of James Barron.
No. 4758.
Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, February 15.
Sei vices of electrician after job is completed
sleeveless, with trimmings of lemon color. company to place tiling beneath the track heavily and his left arm resting in a pool
Appointment
of
D.
F.
Ewing
ns
Admr.
of
O ACRES in Pleasant townahip, 4
course. A wise wife and mother will never
for two weeks to instruct man to run same.
Dr. France's examinations are free. J1l O
Miss Martin, light blue plain and figured on West Vine street.
the
estate
of
Kate
McDonald,
bond
$960.
miles
East
of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
SCHEDULE B,
neglect her table. The difference between
No one urged to take treatment. If lie
Mr. Cole moved that the matter of a barn of blood. A messenger was at once dis
Report filed by Wm. '•Clelland as Master can do you no good he will refuse your house, well. Price $700, on three equal payChina silk.
Aii insulated copper wire (No. C Brown Sharp families which enjoy the blessing of intel
patched
for
medical
assistance
and
Dr.
J.
E.
nents, or $600 all cash down. A hnrgniti.
Miss Kilbourne, grey silk with blue satin, belonging to Henry Lingertield, of Sandus Russell was secured. It was found that Mr. guage) necessary for completion of lines nec ligent management of the kitchen and those Commissioner in the Bcchtol siai.
case at once.
essary to reach sill lamps as ina-ked on plan
ky street, which, it is claimed, extends ujnm
white lace plastron.
Appointment
of
Mary
E.
Elliott
as
Ad

furnished.
(Privilege,
nowever
is
given
city
where inefficiency and disorder prevail, is
Parker had severed the radial artery of the
No. I6».
change location of lights, provided not ex
Miss Bennett, blue cashmere and white an alley, be referred to the Trustees of the left wrist with a razor, nnd an empty two- to
California EACurwion
IJ^ARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; ull
apparent to every one. In the one class ministratrix of Henry Gordon; bond $100.
tended further linn now marked on map.)
5th
ward
and
the
City
Civil
Engineer.
Car

lace, cardinal facings.
Hearing and order to complete contract in
All poles necessary for same, in ludiug dig
ViaC. A.ifcC. By., Pan Handle, St. -C under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
on find happy’ fathers, husbands, brothers;
ounce phial, labeled laudanum, indicated ging
holes, setting, framing, etc.
Miss Mae McCormick, recainier costume ried.
L. A I. M. and Southern Pacific, on price$1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
All cross-arms, pins, brackets, lag-screws, in in the other you find them unhappy, cross, the case of Trimmer vs. Trimmer.
that the unfortunate man had determined
Mr.
Miller
moved
that
the
Marshal
order
etc., necessary for said poles.
of salmon silk tissue.
Petition to sell real estate filed by Henry February 15, 1888. Remember this $100 per year; Rent only!
to end his existence by adopting the desper sulators,
All galvanized guy wire necessary for guying and with some reason for being so.
Miss Bunn, cream surah, square neck and Mr. John Cooper to remove a steam exhaust ate inethixls indicated. From loss of blood poles.
Hooker
Admr. of Christian Fisher; hear will be your Inst opportunity to pur
No. 464.
Among housekeepers often the will is
pipe, now on Main street, which is the cause
chase a roundtrip ticket good for six
All lamp pulleys, rope, suspending wire nec
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
ing
March
5th.
elbow sleeves.
and shock to the nervous system it was evi essary for hanging lamps in center of street in greater than the knowledge. It is impor
months
at
the
rate
we
offer
nnd
we
are
of
frightening
horses.
Carried.
nnd
Prospect
streets; house con
Miss Sapp, lavender cashmere, lace trim
Motion for new trial; also to set aside
tersections, at least thirty-five feet from pave tant that every lady in our city who can
tains six rooms and stone cellar,
the only line that can or will run n
Mr. Martin presented the report of the dent that the victim could not survive, and ment.
mings.
report
of
Master
Commissioner,
by
C.
E.
price $1,000, in payments of $100
the family was informed of this fact. Mr.
Pullman Sleeper through from this
All labor, cartages, tools, etc., necessary to make it convenient to do so, should attend
Miss Devin, recainier costume of light Special Committee appointed to investigate Parker lingered in a semi-comatose condi omplete the whole line work, including the Mrs. Ewings lessons at Gambier. She is an Critchfield, Admr. of C. W. Bechtoi.
cash and $10 per month; will exsection of the territory.
the
subject
of
electric
light.
The
full
report
hanging
of
all
lamps.
hange
for
small farm.
Appointment of Johnson A. Barker as
blue mull, decollete.
For full information concerning this
tion until Thursday, when he quietly passed
All poles, when lines are completed, to be acknowledged authority. Her lecture, “Our
will
be
found
in
an
adjoining
column
on
Miss Lulu McCortuick, cinnamon casbAdmr.
of
Lloyd
McDonald;
bond
$800.
puinted one coat white lead paint.
excursion,
please
address
or
call
upon
No. 45ft.
All joints in line wire to be soldered and Kitchen Interests” is said to be particularly
this page, nnd is worthy of careful perusal. away. Deceased was a cooper by trade and
mere, sleeveless, white flowers.
Will of Robert Rollinson filed together the undersigned.
enjoyed by gentlemen. Let a good large
was formerly employed in the shops attach taped.
TtARM
.38
ACRES,
21 miles south-east
Mr.
Peterman
moved
that
the
matter
be
Chas. 0. Wood,G. P. A., Akron, O.
For the material and labor as set fort on
Miss Bradficld, fawn colored silk, blue
with waivers; hearing February 8.
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
referred to the incoming Council, as many ed to the old Norton mills. He was very Schedule A, the mm of eight thousand five hun audience greet the distinguished lad.v next
J.
F.
Stoeckle,
Agt.,
Mt.
Vernon,
O.
trimmings.
Exceptions
filed
to
account
of
N.
B.
Ulacres
under
cultivation;
10 acres timber;
dred (48.500.lO) dollars.
Tuesday evening. Before the Seminary •'
members now present would not be in the fond of gardening and during the summer
For the material and labor as set forth on
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms and
■ y, executor of Reason Ulerv.
six
months
old,
it
lias
brought
to
our
doors
months,
for
many
years,
he
would
arise
be

Schedule B, ilie snm of four thousand seven
Where can I buy the best drugs and
next Council. The motion was seconded
Appointment of John Tucker as Admr. druggist's sundries? At Bcardslee’s Drug cellur; excellent neverfailing spring; young
(44.70--.00) dollurs.
( AfiF. INTO A FORTUNE.
golden opportunity in a field common to
fore daylight to pursue his work. His hab hundred
orchard. Price $60 per acre, In payments of
by Mr. Kelley.
For both Schedule A and B as set forth, the
of
Frank
Colgin;
bond
$1,000;
appraisers
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
Store.
snm of twelve thousand nine hundred (412,- us all. A year or two ago this same course
Mr. Stauffer thought the matter might as its of early rising and industry extended 900.00)
Wilson
Buffington,
R.
II.
Hammond
and
dollurs.
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
Mrs. Geo. W. Meele Falls Heir
of lessons was given in Cincinnati. They
(Signed)
American Electric M'f'g Co.,
well be settled by the present Council. Mr, back to the time when he was engaged at
part payment. A bargain!
T.
W.
Workman.
ATTENTION
!
to the Handsome Snm
byTiios.
W
ood, Agent.
were
attended
by
the
elite
of
the
city
and
his
trade,
and
it
is
reported
that
he
would
Mehaffey was of the same opinion, and if
Do not buy Dishes, Silver Plated
Appointment of W. M. Koons as guardian
of £75,000.
We have also corresponded with a number of were daily reported at length in the papers.
No. 456.
the proposition was to be submitted to the frequently* arrive at the shop as early as twTo steam
Ware, Cutlery, Lamps, Picture Frames,
of
Mazilla
Roberts,
bond
$1800.
engine
manufacturers,
and
the
best
Some three w eeks ago the Banner stated
WO Spli'tiiliil Building l.nts on Walg
Window Shades or House-furnishing
voters of the city, at the spring election, the o’clock in the morning, and "have a half figures for a desirable engine come from E. P. For a very small fee, they are now offered
Will
of
Mary
Ryan
filed:
hearing
Febru

that the widow of the late George W. Steele
& Co., Milwaukee, Wis., and C. & G. to the ladies of this vicinity.
We under
nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
Goods of any kind until you have look
present Council should take the necessary day's work done” before his fellow laborers Allis
ary 9.
& Co., Mt. Vernon, O., who both offer a
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
had left the city unexpectedly, without in
arrived Ilis funeral occurred Friday after Cooper
ed at Arnold’s. More bargains on their for the
Corliss valve engine, 18x42 cylinder,I for 44,875. stand that a goodly’ number are now expect
steps without delay.
two, on payments of $10 per month.
Will of Robert Rollinson admitted to cheap counters than you ever dreamed
forming her friends or neighbors of her in
The following is a copy of C & G. Cooper & ing to undertake tlie course. This number
Mr. Bunn moved that the rcjsjrt he re noon.
Co’s proposal as made December 13, 1887:
probate. Appointment of Charles Boon as of. They want you "to call often and
tentions or whereabouts, and that some
No. 458.
is
likely
to
be
largely
increased
if
the
lecture
ceived, placed on file and the committee dis
"We propose to build and furnish you a Cor
Administrator, bond $4,600, hail John Rol look.
THE CANADA COLONY.
anxiety prevailed concerning the lady. It charged. The yeas and nays were called,
C?
1
/
W
i
will buy a choice building lot
liss engine, with our latest improvements, and next Tuesday evening is attended largely
linson and Martha A. Boon; appraisers Al
good materials and workmanship, cylinder by gentlemen.
Sugar street, with arte
transpires that Mrs. Steele was summoned resulting as follows: Yeas—Bunn, Kelley Knox County Contribute*! » Rep of
For a first-class cigar, the best smoker sianjtvyVFon
18 inc es, bore 4', stroke right hand, fly wheel
well, 4 squares from B. & O. depot, on
fred Douglas, H. Dean and John Lindley.
by telegraph to the bedside of an only sister and Peterman. Nays—Cole, Clark, Martin,
12 feet in diameter, 25 inch face, and to weigh
in
town,
go
to
the
City
Drug
Store.
8
resentative to the Nnmerons
payments of One Dollar per Week I Who
not less than 13.3>X) pounds.
Main shaft of
Filial account filed by John 8. Braddock,
at St. Paul, Minn., who died before she Miller, Mehaffey, Stauffer and President
Railroad Notes.
cannot save 15 cents per day ?
Throng.
hammered wrougi t iron 9 inches in diameter,
guardian of Matthew Hughes.
A
line
of
paints
atcost
at
Bcardslee
’
s.
8
feet
long,
turned,
finished,
and
key-seated.
reached there. Like Mrs. Steele, the sister Jennings.
William J. Wells is the name of a pretty Piston rod, cranks, and cross-head p;ns, and
The C.. A. &C. railroad received two new
Call
soon,
before
the
supply
is
exhaust

Appointment
of
Dora
H.
Broadwell
as
No. 450.
was a widow, and without issue; conse
Mr. Cole mo ed that the matter be referred and frisky.pedagogue, who, until last Thurs wrists of valve gear to be of steel. All boxes consolidated engines this week from the
___________________
CHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
quently Mrs. Steele is the only surviving back to the same committee for further re day. made his home nt Buckeye City, this for wris’s, aud including valve stems, to be ef Baldwin Works. They’ are numbered 27 Administratrix of John 8. Broadwell, bond ed.
phospher bronze. Main and outside pillow
/Chestnut
and
Adams sts., three squares
If you want a first-class 5 or 10 cent
heir to a snug fortune, estimated at $75,000. port at the next meeting. The motion pre county. He taught school at Greersville, slocks to be lined with best babbit metal. Pis and 28 respectively and weigh fifty tons $500, bail S. A Parmenter and M. C. Bone;
from B. & O. depot. Price $500 on longtime
appraisers,
W.
S.
Cummings,
L.
B.
Acker

ton
packing
to
be
self-setting;
stop
valve
on
cigar,
go
to
Beardslce's
Drug
Store.
Mrs. Steele at the present time is the guest vailed, all voting aye but Bunn and Kelley. receiving as compensation the sum of $40 cylinder; cylinder to be jacketed with polished each. They will be put in service between
Including an artesian well, which I agree to
man and L. L, Galleher.
put down.
at Minneapolis, of Mrs. Wm. McGaughey,
per month. Being of fair personal appear black walnut. Graduating oil cups for all wear Dresden Junction and Hudson.
THE GAS OCTOPUS COMES TO THE FRONT.
ing
parts,
and
one
sight
feed
lubricator
for
the
Appointment
of
C.
R.
Weaver
as
Admin

Special
Attention.
formerly of Mt. Vernon. In a letter to her
No. 452.
The C., A. & C. earnings for the second
No sooner had the last named action taken ance he was quite “stuck on himself,” and cylinder. One set of wrenches for adjusting
Watches—Gold, Stiver and Filled—
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
brother, Mr. Wm. Peoples, she states the place than Mr. A. R. McIntire, the agent had the vanity to imagine that all the fe working parts; foundation- bolts for the engine week in January were $11,132, against $7,- istrator of Caroline Weaver, bond $1,200.
squares from B. A O. depot. Price $450
aud outside journal block, and all neces
bail Lane Daity and John Williams; no ap all the most desirable movements kept
above facts and adds that Mrs. Steele has and attorney for the Gas Company, handed males who came in contact with him were bed
sary anchor plates. We will also furnish all 988 the same period last year? The earnings
on long time, including artesian well. A
in stock. Prices from $6 00 upwards.
been compelled to commence suit against in the following petitions to the City Clerk susceptible to his charms. Most of his ne essary steam, hot and cold water, exhaust of the Cincinnati and Columbus Midland praisement.
BARGAIN.
Give us a call.
and escape pip s. Also, one Stilwell patent lime
her dead sister’s attorney, who was a trustee for presentation to Council:
earnings went for buggy’ hire, which luxury extractor and heater of proper size for the with for the same week in January were $6471,
Many special bargains on desirable
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
No. 154.
d scribed boilers.
of the estate, to force him to make a settle
he indulged himself and his lady friends in. in Also,
Goods winch we wish to close.
The following petition was presented:
one duplex steam pump, steam cylin compared with $.5863 last year.
William
Coil
and
Ida
Yougli.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adums
ment. Mrs. Steele will remain nt Minne
A
full
line
of
Pocket
Cutlery,
Razors
ders, 6 inches bore, by 6 inches stroke, water
His
income
not
being
sufficient
for
the
The car inspectors of the Scioto Valley
and Sugar streets, four squares from B.
cylinder 4 inches bore, by G inches stroke.
David Riley and Vinie Fry.
apolis until her affairs are satisfactorily ar To the City Council of Mt. Vernon, 0.:—
and Scissors.
F. F. Ward,
& O. depot, including artesian well. Price
Also,.two tubular boilers 16 feet long, 60 inch Cleveland, Akron and Columbus, Ohio, In
Gentlemen:—The Mt. Vernon Electric amount of “style” he was keeping up,
Samuel
Maxwell
and
Anna
Guernsey.
Cor.
Maiu
and
Vine
streets.
ranged. The friends of the lady in this city
$450 on payments of $5 per month.
Wells regotiated three loans at the banking es in diameter; steam domes 3fx36 inches, each diana and Western, Little Miami, Pan
boiler containing 46 4-inch tubes. The shells
R. J. Hopwood and Ella Aigner.
will be pleased to learn of her good fortune. Light and Power Company, a company or house of Wolfe A Son, Danville, aggregating of
said boiler to be 11-32 of an inch in thickness, handle, Baltimore and Ohio, and Cleveland,
ganized under the laws of, Ohio for the
Soft
and
smooth
hands
—
use
“
Lotion.
’
No. 145.
and the heads 9-16 of an inch thick: and all to
T'KAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and
Prepared at Beardslee's Drug Store.
manufacture and sale of electric light and $385, giving notes threfor, containing the be of flange steel, of net less than 6o,0u0 pounds Columbus, Cincinnaii and Indianapolis
THE
BOSS
GHOST
STORY.
PERSONAL POINTS.
. Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
S. to the square inch. All longitudinal railways have formed an organization with
power at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, respectfully ask signatures of his uncle, a Mr. Burch, of J.
seams to be double riveted, and to be provided
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 5
Paint Brushes, White Wash Brushes
Headless Man an<l Phantom
the privilege and license of erecting and Coshocton county, Mr. U C. Workman, a with the requisite number of cast iron lugs to George Scott president and John Drake
per
month—rent only!
and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
Mr. A. M. Stadler was in Urbana, Tues maintaining the necessary poles, wires fix merchant of Buckeye City, and C. E. Ly- support the same on th3 brick work, and to secretary.
Train Said to Have Been
be
properly
and
substan
’
ially
stayed,
and
to
day.
Seen by n Telegraph
Master of Transportation R. G. Sharpe, of
No. 446.
<'heap Light.
tures, Ac,, for the transmission of electric barger also a merchant of the same place. have a man-hole, plate aud fastening under the
Operator.
ft,ACRE FARM—four miles East of
Mr. A. C. Carson of the London Timet was light and power, in and upon" the streets During a call at the Bank Mr Lybarger was tubes at one end and on top of each boiler. the C., A. it C. road, was down from Akron
You
can
buy
more
coal
oil
for
GO
cts
Also full fire fronts, grate tars, bearing
O Bladensburg, known ns the “Charles
Centreburg appears to have a romancer at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any
here over Sunday.
alleys and public squares of Mt. Vernon, accidentally apprised that the institution bars, side braces md bolts, cleaning- Tuesday.
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms.new
in its midst, who bids fair to take a high place in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thomas, of Newark, and respectfully ask for the passage ot a held his note for a given amount. He asked out doors and frames; steam guages, eight inch
TheB.it
0.
advertises
cheap
excursion
hank
barn 30x40, smoke house, springliouse,
dial, whistle 6 inches in diameter, try cocks,
place among writers of fiction, judging from
were here over Sunday.
five good springs, supplying water for every
water guages, blow-off and check cocks; pop rates to California and Washington City.
proper ordinance for that purpose, granting to see the paper and at once pronounced his safety
Ladies
and
Gentlemen,
straighten
up
valve; sheet-iron beeching of No. 12
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 2<1
Col. E. J. l’ocock, of Columbus, was in to said company such rights as may be name a forgery. A messenger was sent for iron and
The Zanesville Signal says: There is a a production that appeared in the Cincin
60 feet of sheet-iron stack 38 inches in
get a pair of shoulder braces at acres meadow; 4 ncrescorn; remaining six
town several days this week.
diameter, of No. 12 iron, and two sets of guy rumor afloat to the effect that the C., 'A. it nati Enquirer ot Monday, printed as a
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long
necessary for the convenient transaction of Wells, who, on being confronted with the rods,
aud include every other iron, both cast
special dispatch. The Banner desiring to Beardslee’s.
Dr. A. G. Byers, of the State board of its said business, and subject to such regula evidence of his crookedness, confessed the and wrought,
payments, or will trade for small tract near
to make said engine and boiler C., backed by the Panhandle, will purchase
encourage the author reproduces the har
Mt. Vernon, orjpropcrtyjn Mt. Vernon.
charities was in the city Tuesday.
crime, and offered to compromise the matter complete.
the C.,,& M. V.
Elegant
odors
in
Perfumery,
Fine
tions ns may be right and proper.
Also Fetting pl-ms, and the time of a compe
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rowley, of Casey, Ill., Mt.’Vernon Electric Light and Power by securing the Bank for the full amount.
Mr. Patrick Hannegan, a former section rowing tale, in order that it may gain wide Dressing Combs and Brushes, Sponges,
tent mechanic to superintend the setti”-g up of
No.43ft.
are the guests of friends in this city.
His father. Benjamin F. Wells, is collector said machinery, you payiug his traveling and boss on the C., A. it C. road, has been ap spread circulation, such as could not he oh and Toilet Articles, at Beardslee’s.
EN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
Company,
By A. R. McIntire, Att’y.
boarding expenses,—all for the sum of 44,875,
tained
through
any
other
channel.
Here
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Allen returned, Mon
for a Columbus mercantile agency, and delivered on board cars at Mt. Vernon, O.
pointed night watchman at the crossing of
two squares from the B. G. depot; nrj
Also the following modest request:
Cure Your Eyes.
(Signed) G. & G. Cooper & Co.”
tesian wells may he had on them at an ex
day, from a visit with Akron friends.
owns a house and lot at Buckeye City. Mrs.
the B. it 0. and the C., A. it C., in the it is:
Your
committee
consider
the
Corliss
engine
“The Mt. Vernon Gas Light A Coke Com Wells went over to the Capital City to see the most economical iu the consumption of
Centreburg, 0., Feb. 5.—A year ago
Porter’s valuable remedy lor Sore pense of $30. ‘Prices $300 to $450,ton pay
Hon. W. C. Cooper arrived from Wash
southern suburbs of the city.
man by the name of Donahoe came to this Eyes is now kept for sale at Green’s ments to suit the purchasers.
and the best in style. We, therefore, re
ington, Tuesday, to look after court matteis. pany, respectfully represent that it is now her husband and arrange to mortgage their fuel,
spectfully recommend the Cooper engine, mid
place from Pennsylvania, and after becom Drug Store. It never fails to give re
No. 440.
Mr. Harry Adams went to Little Rock. contemplating the construction of the neces home to raise the funds for the amount American nlant at the following cost:
GAMBIFK.
sary
appliances
for
the
manufacture
and
Cooper
Engine
•
4
4,875
ing pretty well acquainted with the people lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills,
I ACRES, three squares fromJB. «t O
Ark., Monday, where he will continue the
of the forgeries. During her absence young American Plant
12,900
Mt.
Vernon,
and
Mrs.
William
Ran

he proved to them that he had an inveterate
t J 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur
sale of a cheap gas to be used for fuel pur Wells went to Gann and informed an ac Estimate for building engine nnd dyna
study of law.
The last meeting of the Bishop Bedell
som, of Gambier.
4tugtf
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar
mo foundations, etc...................................
3.225
desire
for
strong
drink.
His
sprees
were
Hon. and Mrs. W. M. Koons have a new poses and respectfully asks the license and quaintance, Mr. L. Reesley, that lie could
Missionary Society, which occurred Friday
tesian well. Price$400 an acre on time.
frequent, and one night he loitered around
Total
.
■
421.000
addition to their family—a daughter, which permission of making the necessary exca no longer face his friends with the guilt at
We are now lighting our city with gas and evening, was very interesting. The program tlie 0. C. railroad depot till quite late, and
vations
therefor
and
laying
their
pipes
and
NO. 422.
arrived Friday.
tached to him, and to send word to his gasoline at an annual cost of 45,500, as per consisted of an essay one“Mis3ion3 in Ar the next morning his mutilated and head
Tj'XGELLENT Building Lot, corner Bra
figures for 1887, for ’204 nights of 6 hours. We
less
body
was
found
near
the
depot,
a
freight
Miss Clara Bennett, of this city and Miss mains in the streets, alleys and public mother, he was going away, not to return. have
menia
and
Turkestan,
”
by
E.T.
Mabley;
a
made an estimate of the annual cost of
-Cj dock and Burgess st reets- pricp$2W), »
Grace Holmes, of Gambier, left Monday, on squares of your city, and for such other He boarded the night express on the C., A. running and maintaining the electric plant for biography by D. B. Kaye; a short talk by train having passed over him us he lay on
payments to suit.
the track in his drunken sleep. The re
rights
and
franchises
as
may
be
necessary
different numbers of night and hours as fol
a trip to Florida.
A C. road, went to Buffalo, and from thence
Rev. C. S. Walkey, and a short reading by mains of the unfortunate man were gather
for the convenience of. its said proposed it is supposed crossed over into Canada, lows:
No. »»3.
estimate no. 1.
Mrs. Legrand Britton and daughter, Fan
ed up and buried. The matter had almost
Rev. E. S. Hoffman.
business, subject to such regulations as may where he will swell the list of the noted
FOR 204 NIGHTS UNTIL 1 O’CLOCK, A. M.
Ill BEE-SEVENTHS interest in an 80
been forgotten until the last few days, when
nie, of Howard are the guest of Mrs. C. W.
Mr.
E.
T.
Mabley,
’
89,
has
been
awarded
he right and proper, and pray for the pas bank criminals from the United States, en 244 tons coal at 4L35 .
acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
night operator at the depot began telling
4 329 4
OF GOOD LAND, two miles from Mt.
McKee, this week.
the Pierre-Jay prize for $100 for the best es the
and Superintendent, one man
Lickingcounly,Ohio;r!ch, black soil. Price
his friends that there had been some very
sage of a proper ordinance for that purpose. joying forced absence in that convenient Engineer
Vernon, on the Columbus road. ,
900 00 say on “Foreign Missions.” llev. E. S.
at 475 per month
Mrs. Frank L. Beam departed Saturday
$1200;
will exchange for property in Mount
peculiar sounds around the depot at night1 Good HoiiMe, Two IlnriiN. Corn
“Mt. Vernon Gas Light and Coke Co.
Fireman and lineman, one man, at 445
Vernon.
haven of security.
He claimed that several times he had been
for Cleveland, on a two week’s visit with
540 00 Hoffman was his competitor.
per
month
I'ribw,
Plenty
of
Emit,
44
’
nter
By A. R. McIntire, Att’y.
■192 00
41,000 carbons at 412 per thousand
No. 383.
Miss Myrtle Powers.
Mr. Peter Neff,Sr., is on the hill looking called out of his) office at midnight only to
iu Every Field.
25 00
50 globes at 50 ceats each
. ..
On motion both petitions were referred to
find everything quiet.
NDIVIDED half interest in ahusines
Col. Israel Underwood, returned Monday,
50 03 after his business.
RECENT
DEATHS.
Oil,
packing
and incidentals
A
few
nights
ago
he
was
dozing
in
his
15
1CH£STIMB£B.
the Electric Light Committee.
1,260 00
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
Interest on entire plant at 6 per cent
from an extended visit to Pasadena, and
The debate on Thursday evening was the chair, when he heard what seemed to be
TWENTY ACRES OF WHEAT to go
Depreciation on electric plant at 3 per
story building on Main Kt.;storeroom 25x60
Mr. Mehaffey moved that the Street Com
MRS. M. E. HAWLEY,
other Southern points in California.
390 00 last that we shall have this year, as Prof. train nearing the depot, nnd, as no whistle
with
the
farm.
School
in
sight.
cent
feet;
2d story divided into five rooms for
missioner take the necessary steps to open Aged 65 years, died at the home of her Depreciation on engine and boiler at 1
had
sounded,
he
was
quite
surprised,
but
PRICE,
£65
PER
ACRE,
on
easy
Messrs George B. Bunn and L. W. Drake,
50 00 Southworth is expected some time during hurrieilly caught up his lantern and rushed terms. A desirable residence in the city dwellings; nt the low price of $350.
percent............... • ................
East Vine street through to Centre Run. daughter, Mrs. J. B. Wolverton, Gambier
went to Lexington, Ky., Monday, w ith a
the coming week. The subject discussed was to the platform. The grinding of the would be taken ns part payment. Don’t
Not a Candidate.
The motion was lost on a tie vote.
4 4,036 40
road, Saturday, and was buried Monday
Total .....................................
No. 378.
Protection vs. Free Trade,” continued from wheels was distinct, but no train could be miss a bargain but call on the owner.
In the Mt. Vernon correspondence of the view to purchasing a fine bred stallion.
ESTIMATE NO 2
In the matter of the controversy con afternoon, Rev. Geo. C. Williamsconduct
ACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Sts.
FRANK W. LAFEVER,
Mr. Richard Hunt departed Monday for cerning the fire-alarm telegraph, Mr. Peter
the week before. The debaters were Messrs seen. The sounds grew nearer and nearer,
Columbus Journal, last week, appeared a
TOR
204
NIGHTS
all
night
at$276on any kind of payments to suit
and through the rays of light from his lan 9febtf
ing the services.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
jiuragraph that Mr. Samuel II. Peterman Pasadena, Cala. He has promised to send man reported that the special committee
4 550 8) Harry Prince and Charles Tappan for “Pro
408 tons of coal at 41.35..................
tern the now terribly frightened lightning
Engineer
and
Superintendent,
one
man
No.380.
back
letters
for
publication
in
the
B
anner
.
tcction,
”
and
Messrs.
R.
C.
Woo
and
H.
B
slinger could see an object on the track
would be a candidate for Mayor next Spring.
MR8. MARY RYAN,
recommended that the sum of $500 he paid
at 475 per month...................................
900 00
CHOICE Vacant.Lot,on Park St.,at$300
Mrs. John S. Braddock and daughter Miss
Fireman, at 41-25 per day ....................
449 25 Swearingen, all of the Senior class, for Its appearance was that of a man giving
The gentleman informed the Banner, Mon
Widow
of
the
late
John
Ryan,
died
Satur

to Mr. Thompson, representing said com
the usual signal for “down brakes.” The
linemen at 42.50 per day
.. . 898 50
J in payment of $6 per month.
Free Trade.”
day, that bo was not a candidate for that Katherine, accompanied Senator Braddock pany.
day, at the age of 73 years. The funeral oc Two
81,500 carbons at 412 per thousand...........
978 00
operator hailed him, but, receiving no an Creating a Board of Examiners of Unsafe
President
Bodine
will
probably
be
a
can
to
Gov.
Foraker
’
s
reception
at
Columbus,
80
globes
at
50
cents
each
40
00
position or any other office, and will posi
swer, walked toward him, when to his
No. 371.
Mr. Cole moved that the report of the curred from St. Vincent de Paul's church Interest on entire plant at 6 per cent
1,260 00 didate for the Assistant Bishopric ot Ohio
horror he saw in the phantom the outlines
Buildings and Fixing their Compensa
tively decline to be. His term as Council* Monday evening.
Depreciation on electric plant at 3 per
EVEN copies left of tlie late HISTORY
committee he adopted. The yeas and nays Monday morning.
Leon
Stricker,
’
90,
has
gone
to
Chatta
of
Donahoe
’
s
headless
body,
slowly
waving
390 00
cent
--•■
Mrs. J. A. Tilton was tendered a surprise were called, all voting aye.
man from the 1st ward expires next April,
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
nooga, Tenn., for a week or so, where he his arms as a signal to the oncoming train
Depreciation on engine and boiler at 1
tion, Ac.
MBS. ELIZABETH BEVAN8,
46.50; sell now for$4; complete record of sol
and it is reported that Mr. Samuel Jackson party by a number of friends Friday night.
50 00 will attend a family reunion.
percent
..
....
which seemed nearing him.
Mr. Kellej’ moved that the gutters he Wife of Mr. J. B. Bevans died at her home
diers in the war from Knox county; even
60 00
Oil, packiftg and incidentals .................
The trian. as shadowy as thg outlines of
who formerly represented the ward, will be The lady expects to leave shortly for Kan opened on West Vine street. Also that the
A letter has been received from the Su
ECTION 1. Be it ordained by the City soldier should have one.*
on Sandusky street Tuesday morning, from
jierintendent of the Central Insane Asylum the poor wretch who had been ground to
sas City to join her husbaud.
Council
of
the
City
of
Mt.
Vernon.
Ohio,
a candidate fur the place.
Total
..
.
...............................
.4
5,576
55
B. A 0. Railroad Company, place a plank
saying that B. F Ishimaru is rapidly recov death by the cruel car-wheels, came nearer That the Council of said City is hereby
ESTIMATE NO. 3.
Geo. W. Horton deputy sheriff of Lick walk over track on West Gambier street infiamation of the bowels, after a brief
No. 348.
ering from his attack of temporary insanity and nearer until the object was caught be authorized and required to immediately ap
illness. The funeral will take plaee this
FOB 300 NIGHTS UNTIL 1 O'CLOCK A. M,
Looked Upon with Snwpicion.
ing county, and J. S. Fanner, a teacher in Both motions carried.
neath the ghostly locomotive and all dis point three suitable persons, who, in con rpEXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 040
afternoon.
360
tons
coal
at
$1.35
...................................
4
48G
00
An organization styling itself the “Mt. the Newark public schools, were in the city
appeared, as did the light of the operator’ nection with the Mayor of said City, shall JL acres each at 60 cents per acre; will ex
Engineer and Superintendent, one man
On motion of Mr. Peterman $15 was ap
LooH Out for Smallpox.
lantern, for in his fright he had dropped it constitute a "Board of Examiners of Unsafe change for property in Mt. Vernon orsmall
Vernon Electric Light and Power Com on Monday, and made a call upon the Ban
at 475 per month
. .... 900 00
bebtha Alonzo,
propriated out of the 1st ward fund for
from his almost paralyzed hand. Tfig next Buildings." The persons so appointed shall farm; discount forcash.
Fireman and lineman, one man, at 445
Mayor Browz, President of tlie Board
pany,” filed articles of incorporation in the ner.
Aged 11 years, and daughter of Andrew
per month
540 on
morning a train was ditched within a liun hold said office for the term of one year, or
graveling on Rogers street.
No.342.
Health,
of
this
city,
received
the
following
office of the Secretary of State at Columbus
Carbons, 60,000 at 412 per thousand .... 720 10
General Morgan, accompanied by bis
dred yards of the spot, and then the young until their successors are appointed, which
On motion of Mr. Miller the gutters were Alonzo, of East Water street, died Saturday 60 globes at 50 cents each
OT 77x132 feet on Vinestreet. IfCquares
...
30 00 circular, Monday, from Dr. C. 0. Probst
man repeated the story of his fright of the shall be at the organization of said Council
last Thursday. It is learned that the pro! daughter Miss Sallie, left last Thursday, for
from
peritonitis.
The
funeral
occurred
Oil,
packing
and
incidentals
75
co
Westof
Main
street , known ns thc“Bap
ordered to he cleaned out on South Mul
night before. The watchman at tlie target for each and every year after A. D. 1888,
Interest on entire plant at6 percent
1,260 00 Secretaq' of the State Board of Health:
ruoters of the enterprise (?) arc principally Philadelphia, where Miss Sallie will enter
tist|Churcli property,” the building is 40x70
Tuesday from the Catholic church.
berry street.
then
admitted
that
he
had
seen
some
Depreciation on electric plant at 3 per
and thev shall perform such duties as are
Office State Board of Health,
is in good condition,newly painted and
stockholders in the Gas and Coke Company on a course of medical instruction prior to
cent
390 00
strange things in the vicinity of the depot, required bv them under the statutes of the feet,
On motion of Mr. Martin an iron foot
Columbus, 0., Feb. 6, 1888.
new slate roof, now rented for carriag pain I
Depreciation on engine and boiler at 1
of this city, and that they will go before becoming a member of an Episcopal sister
Death
of
a
Well-known
Stallion.
but
preferred
to
keep
the
matter
to
himself
State
of
Ohio.
D
ear
S
ir
-Reports
have
been
received
of,
>
shop at$150 per annum; nlsosmnll dwelling
bridge was ordered to be placed over gutter
per cent..........................
50 00
Council and ask for a franchise to use the hood.
SECTION 2. The appointed members of houseon same lot, rentingat$84p >r m mini •
outbreaks of smallpox in each of the fol- I *or ^e®.r °* ridicule The matter is being
“Mokawk, Jr.,” one of the best known
on West High street.
Total
4 4,451 00 lowing states: Iowa, Pennsylvania, Mis now discussed freely, and it seems that the said hoard shall receive as compensation for price of large house $2630, or payirentof
streets and alleys of the city for erecting
These calculatio’ s are based on running one souri (8 cases) Michigan, Illinois, Califor headless body of poor Donahue has been services so rendered the sum of three dollars
or Advantage to the Public.
The following Pay Ordinance was then stallions in the county,died last Friday,night, hundred
a year; price of small house >s00; pay
n dcsand stretching wire, for the puq-osc of
arc lamps and covering tlie euiire
seen by several and always preceding a per day. to be paid quarterly on presenta $200
at the age of 28 years, at the farm of the territory now
ment of $100a year,or will sell the property
pajsed
:
lighted by gas aud gasoline nia (epidemic in San Francisco and scat wreck on the road.
The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad, Cincin
anpplyrng electric light and power, etc. In
tion
of
itemized
bills,
duly
approved
by
the
tered throughout the state), New York
owners, John »nd George Hall, in Berlin lamps. ' Respectfully submitted,
at $3000,in payment of$300ayear;discoun
Mavor of said city.
Silas Cole.
(more than CO cases in Brooklyn last month)
view of the investigation of the electric nati, Washington A Baltimore Railroad C. Magers........................................$ 45 00 township. He began failing some two or
for short time or cash,
B. W. Martin,
L.
Cochran
............
...........
,,,.
.......
.
4"
SECTION
3.
That
Sections
17
and
18
of
Now
School
Touchers.
and
one
case
in
Ohio
near
Cincinnati.
light question by Council and the special and the Columbus it Cincinnati Midland G. J. Weaver...,,...... ........................ 4(
G. M. Taylor,
three w’eeks prior to that time and two or
TF YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT
an
ordinance
entitled
an
ordinance
estab

It
is
highly
desirable
to
prepare
now
to
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
county
board
H. W. Jennings,
committee appointed for the purpose, there Railroad, have placed on sale, thousand J. G. Bell........................................... 45 00 three veterinary surgeons were called to
deal promptly with the first case. The pest- of examiners the following certificates were lishing the Fire Department of the City of JL IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
James Israel,
is a growing impression that the new com mile tickets at $20 each. Tickets issued by Henry Cooper..................
45 00 render services. He was sired by old “Mo
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Ac., passed June 16j A. wantto buy a house, if you wantto sellyou
house, or if none exists, a house for the
W. M. Harper,
A. E. STAUFFER.
40 00
D., 1884, be and tiie same are hereby repeal lx>use,if you want to buy a farm,if you wan t
purpose should be made ready. A supply issued:
pany was organized to create a stumbling either of the above lines will be accepted C. McMannis....................................
hawk.” and he by Long Island “Black
H. H Greer.
Edward
George
..................
40
00
ed.
of
fresh
reliable
vaccine
virus
should
be
Two
years
—
Harry
Blair,
Miss
Mary
to sell a (arm,if you wantto loan money, i
block in the contemplated action of Coun for passage over the entire system of the B. H. F. Miller...................................... 45 00 hawk,” and was sold when a three-year-old
procured and a close outlook maintained Jacobs, Miss N. E. Nichols.
SECTION 4. That this ordinance shall you want to borrow money, in short, if you
cil looking toward better service and longer AO. II. It., and over the C., W. it B. R. II., John M Critchfield.........................
8 20 by Mr. Price Weaver to the Hall’s for $1,000.
— Coleman Shipman, a farmer residing for the first appearance of the disease.
take effect and lie in force from and after WANT TO MARK MONEY,calf On
One year— W. F. McKinney, R. H. Mc- its passage and due publication.
Fred S. Crowell................................
5 00 “Mohawk, Jr.” was the sire of two hun near Edison, Morrow county, made an as
hours in lighting the streets of the city.
Please notify us immediately if an out
between Cincinnati nnd Parkersburg, and Adams
Casky,
J.
C.
Walker,
Amos
Young,
Miss
Express
Company
................
90
Passed February 6, 1888.
break
occurs
in
your
city,
and
we
in
return
P. S.—The above was in type Monday over the Midland R. II., between Columbus
M. Lee.............
2 75 dred or more horses in this and adjoining signment last Thursday to his brother will give you prompt information of all Ollie Kelly, Miss Cora Montgomery.
H. W. JENNINGS,
moniing, and ,the proceeding’s of Council
Miss Jennie M. Condon, special in pen Attest;
President.
tl>P sump evening, seem to verify the state and Cincinnati. You can purchase thesp Fire Extinguishing Company2 50 Counties. He had a record ot 2:26, and was Bradford Shipman. Liabilities placed at cases reported in our state. Respectfully,
manship, five years.
Adjourned for two weeks,
C. 0. Probst, M. D., Scc'y.
P. B. Chase, City Clerk.
ttfehlt
$4,000, and assets estimated at $3,000.
tickets of any agent of the above lines,
valued at $10,000.
ments therein contained,
MT.VERNON.
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The duke of Newcastle, now in New’
York, is only five feet high, wears a
cork leg, limps badly when he wralks,
and is altogether very unprepossessing
in appearance. But he has an income
of a million a year, owns the famous
blue diamond which is valued at $150,000, and is considered a great “catch”
in society.
E. H. Grouby, editor of a paper in
Georgia, blacklisted himself in his own
paper as follow’s: “On and after date
the undersigned gives notice that he
will prosecute any person selling him
intoxicating liquor of any kind to the
full extent of the law. This is not for
the purpose of injuring whisky-dealers,
but to get sober and stay so.” *
The fire in a stove in an office in
Plymouth, Mass., getting low, a man
poured on a lot of kerosine oil. There
wras heat enough to generate gas, which
filled the ehimney, and with the air
formed an explosive mixture, which,
of course, exploded with a tremendous
bang, blowing the chimney into smith
ereens, but doing no damage in the
office.
The Post Office Department has de
cided to change the color of the 4 cent
postage stamp from its present bright
green to a brilliant vermilion. The 2
stamp will retain its emerald hue.
The Soldiers’ Monument Commission
of Indiana have accepted the design
submitted by Bruno Schmitz, of Berlin.
The Legislatnre has appropriated $200,000 to be expended in the work.
Mrs. Ayrton, wife of Professor Ayr
ton, England, is delivering a series of
lectures in London on electricity. This
is the first time that British matron has
discussed a subject of this kind in
public.

NO MONEY REQUIRED OP RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT.

Shipments of strawberries to the
Prodigies of all kinds are springing
North has already begun from MandarThe New Mecca.
up in various parts of the world. Chi
ian, Fla.
In this age of misrepresentation,
Fire burned up $10,000 worth of but cago has a linguistic wonder in the
OfXew York. Principal of ilic France Medical an<l Surgical Ingtltutc, C’olninhuM,
when the irrepressible Quack walks tons in a Newark, N. J., factory a few person of Corinne Cohn, aged 6, who
speaks with fluency English, German,
Ohio, accompanied by"I>.OTHO FROTH, TI. ]>. the Celebrated (iSernian Spe
abroad through the medium of the days ago.
French and, mirable dictu, Volapuk.
printing press, and with an entire dis
A paper called the Pipe of Peace is She is now learning Russian and Itali
cialist, of New York, by request of many friends and patients, has
regard of the consequences to human to be startee at an Indian school at Ge an. Her father is Henry Cohn, presi
decided to visit
dent of the National School of Lan
ity, seeks to impose his unskillful ser noa, D. T.
guages.
vices and worthless decoctions upon
There is a man in Audubon county,
Several of the colored pupils in the
the public, we take especial pleasure in Iowa, who bears the sulphuric title of
Fonsnltation'and Examination Free and Confidential in their Parlors at the COR
Boston evening schools are described
saying a word in commendation of a John Hell.
TIS iiOVSK, from S a. in. to 5 p. in. OYE HAY ONEY.
Forced strawberries for dinner parties as more than 50 years old, and one man
reliable and justly famous Institution
are obtainable in New York at church is nearly 60, but they are “pa-tiently
of Healing.
Dr.
France
describes
the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is a wonderful gift for auv one
and earnestly striving to gain the
steeple prices.
DR. 0. C. FARQUHAR,
We refer to Dr. R. V. Pierce’s
to possess.
The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A guarantee given
knowledge
of
which
they
were
de

A couple that has been engaged for prived in their younger days.”
“World’s Dispensary and Invalids’
with every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute, of Columbus, Ohio, is the only
Hotel,” the pride of the good city of thirty years were married last week at
Medical Institute in the State Incorporated with a capital of $300,000. Our capital stock and references given below
According
to
official
statistics
on
the
Jamacia,
Long
Island.
Buffalo and the “Mecca” of a multi
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.
OHIO.
tude of invalids who owe recovery to
ZANESVILLE,
A terrible gas explosion at Plymouth, subject, 78,792 cabin passengers were
the skillful treatment and attention Pa., killed Daniel Reese, and four other landed from the various steamers at
THE
MEDICAL & S3 «_J££<3-ICLk]L. INSTITUTE.
there received. Dr. Pierce’s establish men were fatally hurt.
INCORPORATED 1333.
CAPITAL, 3300,000.00.
the port of New York during 1887.
ment comprises two mammoth and ar
CURES: Deformities, Stiff Joints, Paraly
The
total
number
of
steerage
passen

TELEPHONE 862.
No. 30 WEST GAY STREET. COLUMBUS, O.
TELEPHONE 863.
The great Northern Pacific Railroad gers arriving were 371,619, and the
sis, Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron
tistic structures, connected by an open
Established for tha Treatment of all forms of CHRONIC DISEASES, and DISEASES of the EYE and EAR. Also, PRIVATE DISEASES.
chitis and Consumption (in its incipient
passage way: One an Invalid’s Hotel tunnel through the Cascade moun trips made by the steamships of the
stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys
and Surgical Institute, presided over tains will be finished in May.
various lines aggregated 885.
pepsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and
by a corps of Eighteen Celebrated
Ainsworth R. Spofford, the Libarian
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak
Berlin will soon be the most brilliant
Physicians and Surgeons, and provided of Congress, is said to carry the titles of
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev
throughout with the most luxurious 500,000 volumes in his head.
ery
Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and
ly illuminated city in Europe. The
all Skin Diseases.
appointments and conveniences that
electric
light
is
being
fitted
all
along
Historian Bancroft is the only person
I locate the disease by making a chemical
taste can suggest and money can sup
unofficial, who has at all times free the Unter den Linden, and the Leipziexamination of a sample of the patients
ply'
ger
strasse,
which
is
upward
of
a
mile
urine. The first passed in the morning pre
Here are faultlessly furnished and dom to the floor of Jthe Senate.
in lengtn, is already illuminated
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
ferred .
decorated reception-rooms, reading
Santa Cruz, Cal., has witnessed the throughout with electricity, which is to
My treatment fer the Piles is new, pain
rooms, spacious sleeping apartments, novel sight of a man standing in snow be introduced into all the principal
Sell all the Patent Medicineg
less," safe and certain. My own method.
Turkish Baths, and every possible con and picking grapes in a vineyard.
All diseases caused from secret habits,
streets and squares.
Advertised
in this paper.
Loss of Virility. Manhood and Vital Force
venience of a magnificently-constructed
Kansas item: Burglars blew open a
treated successfully, as thousands can testi
Calvin Fairbank, the abolitionist who
and liberally-managed Hotel, with each
M trcL 18 ,1681.
fy,whose life previous to cure was miserable.
and every department a marvel of ar safe at Pratt, Wallace county, and rob received 35,150 lashes at the hands of
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully
bed it of fifty pounds of coal, recently.
tistic fitness and completeness.
southerners, is still living in good
cured in a short time. Will be in Mt. Ver
The adjoining structure is known as
Miss Etta Shattuck, a school teacher, health at Angelica, N. Y. A movement
non, at the CURTIS HOUSE,
the “World’s Dispensary.” Upon each in Holt county, Neb., was so badly has been started to raise a fund of $35,Tuesday, January 31st,
of its six immense floors a scene is frozen that both legs were amputated. 150, or $1 for each of his stripes, to en
ftp- ONE DAY ONLY.
presented which, when once observed,
Terms Cash, Prices Reasonable.
The jail authorities of St. Louis are dow a Calvin Fairbank college for the
can never be forgotten.
education of negroes.
In the Laboratory on the top floor, a alarmed lest Hugh M. Brooks, alias
Maxwell,
shall
cheat
gallows
by
suicide.
Two brothers living near Harrods
large number of careful chemists are
MEDICAL NOTICE!
-DEALER IN—
constantly employed in the prepara
Nearly $350,000 has been spent in the burg, Ky., look very much alike. It is
tion of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical City of Mexico this season in fitting up said that one of them joined the Bap
R. E. a. F VRQrilAK, OF PUTDiscovery, Favorite Prescription, and the six rings in which bull fights are tist church and was about to be im
nam, Muskingum County, Ohio has
by request of his many friends in this coun
other world-famed preparations, which held.
mersed when he found that he had no
Dr. FRANCE, of New York, the well known Specialietln Chroalc
D. OTKt? r’ttUTH, M. D., the celebrated Oerman Specialist, of Msw
ty, consented to spend one or two days of
at all hours of the busy day, goes sing
Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Principal.
York, Surgeon In Charge.
The “Great She” is the name of the clothes suitable for the occasion, paid
each month at MOUNT 1’ER.ViOX,
ing and gurgling through a system of
his brother 10 cents to be baptized in Beautifully Hiustrated, 25 cts.,$3 a Year. where all w ho are sick with acute or chronic
latest
gold
mine
speculative
compay
in
tubing, from its birth-place on the fifth
DR. FRANCE, of New York, (he well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Di cases and Diseases of the Eye nnd Ear,
diseases, will have an opportunity offered
The mine is said to be in Af his place.
floor to the bottling and labelling de- London.
on account of his large practice in Ohio, has associated himself with D. OTHO FRUTII, M. D., the c> lchratcd German Specialist,
them, of availing themselves of his skill
ITS SCOPE.—THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE
The expenses of the funeral of the eives
preference to national topics and scenes, and
artment in the vast basement of the rica.
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take chafge of the Franee Medical institute, 'wheio
in curing diseases.
its literature and. art are cf the highest standard.
uilding. The intermediate floors are
nil forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successfully treated on the most Scientific Principles.
The steamer City of New York, from late Congressman Moffot amounted to Famous American writers fill its pages with a wide
variety
of
interesting
sketches
of
travel
and
advent

alive with the buz-z and whir-r of, not China and Japan, arrived at San Fran $1,376,48, which, says a correspondent, ure, serial and short stories, descriptive accounts of
K FAIR PROPOSITION.—In' - llige-t people,the world over, when the reason is appealed to and prejudi' e is laid aside, can always be relied upon to reach
a correct con'lusion in any matter that may be presented lo them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the France Medical Institute, ; t No. iSV
oar
famous
countrymen
and
women,
brief
essays
on
alone, fourteen printing presses, throw cisco with three cases of small-pox on is the smallest sum that has been al
\Ve-.t Gay atteei, desires to meet the ptibltand e’iscuss the manner in which he undertakes to cure chronic diseases. He places his pronnsitions nt this
the foremost problems of the period, and, in short,
ing off a countless variety of pamph board.
wise: Are you accustomed to think End a t for y urself? If so, then do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, or jealous physicians,
lowed for a congressional funeral in this Magazine is
hut listen to what we have to say Yt u perhaps know nothing of us or our system of treatment, or of the business methods v e ca ploy. You may imagine,
lets, circulars, books, and labels, but of
WILL POSITIVELY BE IN
many years. This is a useful form of Distinctively Representative of
A
minster
at
Kalamazoo,
Michigan,
hut
vou know nothing of our facilities and advantages of perfecting cures in cases beyond the reach or aid of the general praetiiiom r. Know t g tn-tliing.
folding, pressing, and pasting machin preached eight weeks and got 83 cents economy. If congressmen can be
then, of ail these advantages, you slili know as much as the would-le friend or physician, who never loses an opportunity to tradu< e and misrepresent us, and
MOUNT
VERNON.
OHIO
American
Thought
and
Progress.
ery, all operated by the deft fingers of over and above his expenses for that buried at this reasonable rate we can
prejudice the afflicted against us. We wish to a Id further that we are responsible and invite you to come anl visit our institution land if you find Cm uivc.ti.
It is acknowledged by the press and public to be the
---- AND----—AT THE—
a that we have mistated or misrepresented in any particular, our institution, our advantages or our success in curing Chronic Diseases, We wiil
cleanly-dressed and intelligent young period.
most popular and entertaining of the high*
afford to bury them oftener.
:.;i / bear the expense of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, and are glad ar.d anxious to show interested people what we t an do and aro
clue, monthlies. __________
ladies, all operating together and fill
ia- for suffering humanity. Can a j roporition be plainer? C: n an offer be more fair and business-like? If, therefore, ' Oil are afflicted ar.d ala Seeking
Wendell Phillips, in going on his
re'i f, ■ oir.e where genuine ability is a ruling feature, where success is our watchword and the alleviation cf human suffering « ur mission.
ing the place with music of a well-dis
A New York lady suggests that the
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.,
T icy adopt the following plan, which is pc< cliar to the large hospitals, and is not and never has been the practice of t ountry doctors, viz: They care,
iMPORTANT
■ Number,with
ciplined activity second to none in our V corsage is so called because it usually winter lecture tours, always took with Illustrated
fully 'Ole the symptoms of the nati i.t, : scertain the conditions cf the internal organs, examine Eye, Ear ona Throat by the most recent and oj pn.v, d
Premium List, and Speclul In
Wednessday, February 8th, 1888,
instruments and methods, all < f which they carefully record in their register for future reference. In this w;ty thoy ascertain the true nature of the «!»• s a
country. Dr. Pierce has done and is costs the wearer a $5 doctor’s visit the him a large canvas bag, into which he ducements In Cush or Valuable Premiums
AND REMAIN UNTIL
and its cause. Knowing the < iscasc, they know the < hanges it j reduces in the tissues, and, knowing the eh. nges, they check them with • pecific r> medi t,
Club Kaisers, will be seat on receipt of
doing a great work for humanity, and next day.
put himself feet foremost and then tied to
and place the patient on the high road to recovery. When sick people consult them they readily tell them whether (hey can cure or help th, m, cr if it. y
15c., If this paper Is mentioned.
Friday
Noon,
February
10th,
1888,
can accept the honors and emoluments
are
beyond hope.
.
_
—
SIGN OF BIG WATCH.
The Crew of the Mary Tebbets were the strings of the bag around his neck.
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical and physical science, and they will convince the mint skeptical. By an examination they will
Where he would be pleased to meet all
of his recognized position with a picked
The protection afforded by this air
Responsible and energetic persons
convince
any
one
of
the
nature
and
extent
cf
disea
c,
.mount
cf
danger
to
life,
and
chance
of
a
perfect
cure.
_
Lelicving
th
t
science
is
truth,
aid
h
r
th is
up
by
an
Italian
bark
and
taken
knowledge that no success was ever to a port in Portugal. The vessel had tight inclosure was necessary, he used wanted to solicit subscriptions. Write at his former friends and patients, as well as MT. VERNON,
lity and will prevail” when known, and knowing that disease can be cured, with positive certainty, they invite the ..filleted to call and receive advieu
OHIO. mi
all
new
ones,
who
may
wish
to
test
fhe
ef

once
for
exclusive
territory.
free
and
be
cured
of
their
diseases.
more worthily attained.
to say, to avoid getting a fatal chill be
ADDRESS,
fects of his remedies, and long experience in 28aprly
There is no subject that requires S3 much study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases. The astounding success and remarkable
To go through a detailed account of foundered.
tween the damp sheets of the average
cures performed by them arc due to the long study cf the constitution cf man, and the cure of diseases by natural remedies. Let thos ■ given up by others
treating every form of disease.
THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE CO.,
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